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TO THE CLASS OF 1981 

In my twenty years as a teacher and 
administrator at John Adams, I still 
have mixed emotions at this time of 
the year . A little sadness seeing 
friends leave, and happiness that 
each of you will now move on to 

· further training in your selected 

fields , work in areas of your 
choosing, arid each finding his or 
tier individual niche in life. It has 
been an enjoyable four years, with 
the Class of 1981. Your leadersh ip, 
pride and cooperation has been very 
much in evidence and appreciated . 
Each year I look to the Seniors for 
leadership in activities, academics , 
and attitude. Each year I feel a sense 

of pride , because senior class after 
senior class has always come forth 
with the help needed. Class of 1981, 
you join forty other such classes 
with this help , and I as your principal 
couldn't be more appreciative . 

On behalf of the staff and 
community, I wish you the very best 
of good fortun~ /rJ , 

iUtl(/~FK/ ~;;::;,~~ 
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~ To theclass of '81', 
I came to J.A.H. a little timid and anxious, 

but found friendliness of the students her e 
execptional. Although I may not be a terrific = author, I hope these words express my I thoughts and I leave this to my "very special 

- prom date" fr om my first day at school. This is 

-
I dedicated par t icularly to the Senior C lass, 
!!I who made my stay in t he U.S.A. and at Adams 

one of the best years of my life . Other 
~ 
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exc hang e students on the same program have 
gone to other states and no doubt have had a 
great time also , but nothing in the world could 
ever replace the .wond erfu l tim e I've had here 
and I'm positive no oth er excha nge studen t 's 
cou ld ever match mine. It was not always 
"s mooth sailing " and I can honest ly say there 
were times when I was very depress ed to be 
away from my friends and family . However the 
rewards and good times compensate for th e 
bad and looking back on the year I can see it 's 
been very worthwhile . When among those 
from another country you tend to be rather 
conscious of your accent but the patience and 
und erstand in g my fell ow classmates showed 
soon corrected that. From my first night in 
South Bend when I was introduced to a bunch 
of friends I knew I'd got in with a fun crowd. 
Not over look ing everyone's attribute s to my 
Senior Sis Julie , and Sophomore Sis Jane 
Wygant. If I had not been placed with a whole 
family like theirs , I'm sure I would not have 
met everyone I did or establish the friends I 
did. They showed me around, int roduced me , 
'tr ans lated my lingo and generally were 
always the.re (a lth ough I know I must have 
been a dreadful! nuisance) when I needed 
t hem in the early months of my stay . As others 

Hoosier Scholars 
JEFFERY A. ATKINS 
BRYAN A. BOGNAR 
DOUGLAS P. BRAZY 
JAY R. COLBERT 
MICHAEL J. DEREN 
GRETA A. EHLERT 

LISA FRIEDEN 
TIMOTHY A. FRITZ 
ROBERT E. FUNK 
MEREDITH O. GRAYSON 
MARY K. HECK 
MARY JO HEMPHILL 
LARRY G. HORVATH 
ROBERT G. IVANCSICS 
KRISTINA M. KOLASINSKI 
SUSAN D. KOLLAR 
MATTHEW F. KOSCIELSKI 
JAMES A. KRILLENBERGER 
ANNMARIE M. KUHARIC 
MIKE P. LAUGHLIN 

ALEX C. LIU 
INGRID M. MARSHALL 
MARTIN McKIERNAN 
MARK D. MILLER 
ELEANOR S. POLLAK 
RUSSELL T. PYLES 
KELLY RHOADAIMER 
MICHAEL T. RYBICKI 
MARK SCHEIBER 
MARK T. SCHERER 
KAREN SCHEU 
MARC V. SIMON 
KIMBERLY C. UMBAUGH 
JUNE A. VASCIL 
KIRSTEN M. WASHBURN 
ANGELA V. WATSON 
RAYMOND L. WEAVER 
BARBARA A. WHITEMAN 
JOHN R. WILLEMS 
CHARLES L. WUISCHPARD 

know , I feel I couldn't have been placed with 
anyone better than Julie and Jane. 

I co uld .r.ave for ages about the respect I 
have for the '81 graduating class (and 
underc lassmen) but I haven't enough room to 
thank everyone individually that I want to. So, 
everyone involved in Powder Puff Football , 
Dram a Club 's "Ou r Town ," Fourth Hour Show 
Production , Mr. Davis "u nique " Art Class and 
the Softball Team deserves than ks for 
accepting me in their activities. Special § 
moments, like whe n I was given an 18 '/, § 
birthda y party , the Bruce Springsteen concert § 
and baked an Easter cake by members of the § 
softball team will always be remembered. But § 
my friends here wi ll always remain true to my i 

-heart. Leaving at the end of June is something I 
I am, in a way, dreading. I only hope everyone § 
here will remember me as much as I wil l I 
·remember them you'd better becaus e I'll be 
back before you know it for the fiv e year 
reunion. 

Well , Australia here I come to start new I 
customs of pep assemblies, cheerleading, 51 
porn pomming , t raditional Senior Skip Day , § 
Spirit Week, Easter baskets and the prom . I 

Thanks every~~he~ i 
Anita Griff~ 

When I forget how many steps 
ran from bedroom to bathroom in 
my parents' house, 
the vo ice of the ir car's 
engine, I will be removed; 
I will be tryin g to find the city 
of nights where my daydreams 
promise 
that everyone who matters dances . 
I will be in college pretending to 
want 
to be older, to seduce the years for 
their privileges ; 
I will realize that I no longer 
know the old living room in the dark 
where the television flickered 
cliches of life to me. 
But now that forgetting cannot be 
believe-ct; my people 
are the shapes of my mind . 
Their laughter rang through the 
corridors, calling me to raise 
my head from books, to try, to try , to 
try something new. 
Who am I if I will never touch these 
floors again? 
When I am gone I will not know how 
untested I once was. 
I can submit to being not yet 
twenty. Will I admit to having been 
eighteen? 
I have the feeling that the person I 
w ill be will affect 
never having known me. 

Anna Barrett 



k***Seniors plan their futures**** 
Ne've now spent nearly four years at Adam s 
Jut next year we will all go our separ ate ways . 
-!ere is what the fu ture holds for many of this 
1ear's,seniors: 

Meitssa Kevorkian plans to attend Indian a 
Jni versity at Bloomington majoring in pre
jent istrv . 

Tim Fritz plans to attend Corrupt Universi ty 
n orde r to becom e a politician, make mon ey 
3nd be involved in scandals . 

Patricia Keresztes will study at Memorial 
-iospital School of Nu rsing . She hopes to go 
Jn to Med . School. 

Carole Wong plans on enter ing Notre Dame 
:o major in Chemical Engineering and - or 
::omputer Sc ience w ith the intent of 
;ombining these fields eventually . 

Jerry Alford will attend Western Michiga n 
Jniversity and will major in business 
id ministration. 

Michele Kelly plans to attend the University 
Jf Evansville and go into nursing or physic al 
herapy . 
Mike Kinney will attend Notre Dame and 

nter into law of some type, possibly 
:ir por ate. His biggest amb ition is to date 
;reta Ehlert. 
Jeannie Waterhouse plans to continue 
ork ing and then to go to school. 
Dan Warmoth is enrolled in an air 

Jndit ioning and refrigeration class at Ivy 
ech, and will become a qualified techn ic ian. 
Darlene Klimek wi ll pro bably attend IUSB , 

ansfer to Ball State to earn a S.S. in soci al 
;ie nces, and eventually obta in a Masters 
egree. 

Doug Wood plans to work this summer and 
o to Ball State to study business, preferably 
ccou nting . He wou ld like to make a lot o1 
1oney after college to live comfortably . 

Matt Kosclelskl plans to go to college at the 
lniversity of Notre Dame. 

Doug Troyer will t ravel for awhile and then 
eep on wo rki ng in the swimming poo l 
usines s. 

Denda Jones plans to go to college at 
:inc innati and will play volleyball . She hopes 
J become a physical edu cat ion teacher and a 
oach . 

Mimi Cohen will attend Indiana Universit} 
,ut is uncertain of her plans beyond that. 

Jill Warell plans to go to either Michigan 
tate or Purd ue University to receive a degree 
1 veterinary tec tm(1tQgy . She hopes someday 
> work in a large zoo . 

Tom Weis plans to go to Tri -State 
niversity to major in Civil Engineering and 
ecom e rich. 

Karen Johnson will attend Vincennes 
unior College and transfer to Memphis Sta te 
niversity . She has a goal of taking Barbara 
/alters' job and being the best female 
ersonality on the air. 

Kathy Malone will work at Bendix as a 
secretary . 

Tom Devetski aspires to make mega-money 
as a doctor. If he fa ils to make it thro ugh med
school, he w ill sell po t hold ers on street 
corn ers. He hopes Notre Dame is good to him. 

Kevin Hayes will attend Elmburst College 
and major in pre-law . After college he plans to 
attend law school. 

Mike Deren will attend eithe r Purdue or 
Merchant Marine Academy and will pursue an 
engine ering career. 

Regina Phillips w ill enter the U.S. Navy and 
have a career in planni ng. 

Julie Demler will go to Manchester Col lege 
and take liberal arts courses in order to 
investigate diffe rent areas . 

Reggie Bain is going to the University of 
Notre Dame to major in physics. 

Mike McNarney is leaning toward going to_ 
Joh n Carroll University in Cleveland . He 
plans to study accounting and oth er business 
fields and plans to continue wrestling. 

Cecilla Alford plans to enter either Butle r, 
Marquette , or Oral Roberts Un ivers ity to 
study pre-m edicine . Her goal is to be one of 
the outstanding pediatricians in the world . 

Maureen McNulty plans to attend Purdue 
University and hopes to have a caree r in 
clinical psychology . 

Mark Scheiber plans to get a full-time job 
out-of-doors after graduation, in o rder to earn 
money to attend Marquette Un iversity . He will 
probably major in economics and then go on 
to graduate school to become a corporate 
lawyer. 

s 

Sharon Olmstead plans to go on to coll ege, 
take bus iness and• accoun ti ng , gr aduat e, 
move to Californ ia, and become an executive 
secretary. 

Brian Oletti plans to stay at IUSB fo r a yea r 
and then transfer to Purdue. He is go ing into 
com puter programmin g and plans to succe ed 
in it in the futur e. 

Tom Ernsperger wil l go to Purdue , major in 
politic al science , go to N.D. for law school , · 
becom e rich , find 20 or 30 good wome n, get 
married, and then ret ire and play shuffle board 
at a nurs ing home. 

LaVelle Hall pla ns to attend Indi ana 
University to pursue interests in 
communicat ions and pub lic relations . Her 
ambition is to som eday sing gospel musi c 
professionally . 

Darla Yoder will attend Manchester College 
and major in psychol ogy or bus iness. 

Lisa Swanson is not sure where she w ill 
attend college at this point. 

Tom Marshalek would lik e to become 
dictat o r of the world and appear as a 
contestant on the Hollywood Squares. He's 
also conside ring ta l-:ing a year off to lie in an 
isolation tank. 

Mark Miller will . be attending Cornell 
University next year , h9ping to earn a degree 

Kelly Rhoadarmer plans to study pre-med 
at either Butle r, IU-Blooming ton, or Notre 
Dame . 

Frederick Zeithammer may attend Ivy Tech 
for co urses in the automot i,:e industry while 
working in construction. He would like to 
travel across the U.S. 

Chris Gondocs wants to become a 
compute r programmer , retire at 50 and fish in 
a lake for the rest of his l ife. 

Sue Ushela will attend either Indiana or 
Georgia and play volleyball . She hopes to 
become a sports psycholog ist. 

Todd Unger plans to attend the school of 
agriculture at Purdu e University . 

Shirley Thomas plans to go to accounting 
school. 

Lee Smith just wants to get a good job and a 
house. 

Lee Weaver will study bio-m edica l 
engineering at Marquette University and may 
go to med school. 

Christy SIivius plans to go to e1ther Purdue 
or Minnesota . If Christy attends Minneso ta 
she wi 11 play volleyball the +r1tends to study 
pharmacy . 



John Heckemai, plans to attend Purdue and 
study busin ess and computer programming. 

Martin McKler-nan will study biol ogy at 
Purdue and wants to become a forward for the 
Chicago Sting. 

Jackie Rlchardaolans to attend 1.u ·.s.B. ancl 
wo uld lik e to be a therapist for the 
handicapped. 

Katie Raymond wi ll study business oc· 
psych ology at Notre Dame: Katie will seek a 
career in law or social work. 

Sandy Eggers plans to go to Vogue Beauty 
College to become a beautician . 

Peggy McNult ! plans to work and take 
some art classes or will go into physical 
therapy. 
Douq Whiting will attend Pu.rdue Univer sity 

to be!xlme a phar macist. 
Beth Ozlublnsk l plans to travel to ..the· 

Universi ty of Alaska where her major will--1:!e 
natu ral resources and her minor will be 
wildlifP biology. 

Rob ert Bigg s hopes to receiv e a 
scholar ship to study foo d distribution and 
sales at Purdue . 

Sharon Karlin plans to spend · next year in 
Israel on a youth group program. She will 
return and fin ish her college education at 
Indian a University . 

Kirkland Stewart plans to finish schooling 
ir'I a trade school and find a job with good 
money . 

Richard Biggs will go to IUSB and stu dy 
accounting with a minor in computers. 

Kelli Woolridge plans to go to Ball State to 
pursue career interests in business 
administration and the field of market ing 
research. 

Beth James plans to attend Indiana State 
and then Spellman College . 

Chris Kelley plans to go to Purdue and 
study biology. He plans on becoming either a 
marine biologist o'r a zoologist. 

Dianne Menzie plans to work during the day 
and attend IUSB at night. 

Cindy Joers plans to wo rk during the 
summer. She will pro bably go to either 
Indiana or Ball State , and plans to major in 
bus iness, hoping to work in a large compan y 
as a buyer or purchaser. She hopes to trave l 
after graduation, too . 

********' 
8arah Broecker plans to major in 

engineering at Purdue. 

Keith Kirk plans to attend the California 
Institute of the Arts to go for an M.F.A. Theatre 
and maybe a min or in psychology. After or 
during this t ime he may seek a professional 
r.areer in theatre . : 
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Pat Chomyn plans to go to college at 

Purdue, study agricult• •ral conservation, and 
ei.ther move out west to pursue his career or 
find a South Pacific island to waste away on. 

JIii Warell plans to go to either Michigan 
State or Purdue University to receive a degre e 
in veterinary technology. She hopes someday 
to work in a large zoo . 

LoRlta Johnson plans to enter the Michia na 
College of the Arts to major in a secrtt aria l
legal f ield . 
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8cott Thallemer would J11<e to get an 
app renticeship in carpen try and then build , 
houses. · 

Doug Brazy will attend I.U. Bloomington . 
Kimberly Umbaugh plans to go to college 

and major in computer pr_ogramming. Her 
ambition is to live a long and happy life, 
helping other people . 

Shereen Hough will continue to work at a 
nursing home and will attend Ball State 
University for nursi ng and special education . 

Darlene Menzie is gettir;ig married on March 
28. 

Karen Scheu plans to go to Bal l State 
University to major in business and 
education. Karen hopes to teach business or 
work in a large accounting firm. 

Robert Mortola will attend col lege. 

Susan Kollar will go to Purdue University 
and study apparel technology and or 
retailing. She is interes ted in design ing 
clothes. 

Larry Horvath plans to study engineering or 
chemistry at Purdue . 

Stacy Menges will attend Purdue with a 
major in interior design. 

Susan Splawski will enroll at I.U.S.B. after 
waiting one semester. 

Ingrid Marshall plans to go to Notre Dame 
to study chemical engine ering and then 
would like to go to med school. 

Dor; Kish will go to either Purdue or Wabash 
College . 

Mary Jo Hemphill plans to attend Miami of 
Ohio University and major in medi cal 
technology, pre-optometry or bus iness. 

Cheri Helvey will go to college . 

Ricky McDanie l wants to seek a career in 
pol iti cs and is interested in going to Indiana 
State University. 

l)efi MacDonell will attend Marquette 
Uf.'liversity. He and his roomate will be living in 
Falstaff brewery. 



Meredith Grayson plans to attend Purdu e 
and aspires to get a job in chem ica l 
engineering on the West Coast. 

Jeff Atkins plans to live in an altered state. 

Mike Rybicki will attend Val para iso and w ill 
major in cr imin al justice and math. 

Deborah Neddo plans on a career in early 
childhood education. 

Fredia Avance wants to get a job before 
going to college in order to save money 
before leaving. 

Barb Whiteman plans to go to Michigan 
Tech . She will major in computer science and 
or possibly management. 

Candy Bonek will be married on August 29, 
1981. She hopes to travel to Egypt sometime 
in her life . 

• • • • 
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Cordell Newsome will attend either the 
University of Middle Georgia or West Georgia 
and get a degree in business. 

Mary Heck plans to matriculate to Purdue 
University and will major in computer 
sc ience. 

Sonya Floyd will go to college to stud \' 
business. 

Cathlee:1 Jacobs plans to attend Indiana 
State Univers ity and go into social work. 

Rich Dudkowski will be doing bodywork 
and going to Ivy Tech. 

Sue Nieter plans on attending co llege at 
I.U.S.B . or Indiana State. She will major in 
business administration with courses in 
accoun ting , and w ill minor in computer 
science. 

Lori Kosek will attend Ball State School of 
Nursing and inten ds to work as a registe red 
nurse. 

Gaynor Okereke plans to attend Oakwood 
College in Alabama where she will major in 
business administrat i on and 
communications. In the futu re she wants to 
manage her own boutique and be a fashion 
model. 

Velva Nally will go to Vogue Beauty Scho.ol 
and become a beautician . 

Bill Witsken plans to study at Butler 
University in pursuit of a business or law 
career. 

Lori Nowick i intends to go to Butler 
Un iversity Meth odist Hospital School of 
Radiologic Tec hnology in hopes of becoming 
an X-ray technician. 

Debbie Ditsch plans to enter Ball State , 
study political science and history , get a 
degree in education , and become a Senator . 

Joan Hayden plans to go to St. Joeseph's 
College to purdue her interest in accounting. 
Afterwa rds , she would like to set up a 
photography studio and perhaps go after an 
MRS degree. 

Anna Barrett will attend summer school at 
Harvard University where she will continue 
her education in the fall. 

Alex Liu will attend Stanfo rd Un iversity and 
ossibly study a pre-med curriculum . 

Mark Weisman will be attending Rulers 
University in New Brunswick New Jersey. He 
will study Enlgish, History , or another 
numanity whi le being active in cho ir or sports . 

Eleanor Pollak is to attend Harvard 
University where she will play in the orchestra 
l'lnd major in either biology or psychology . 

Kirsten Washburn plans to go to college . 

Greta Ehlert will study business at I.U . 
Bloomington . 

Robert 
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Paul Wizieck plans on going into the movie 
business, manag ing a theatre and sellinQ 
popcorn. 

Terry VanParys will attend Purdue and 
study electrical engineering. His ambition is 
to make it all four years . 

Margaret Hanlon will go to t ake Forest 
College where she will swim and study 
nursing and possibly foreign language . 

Becky Law plans to attend Ivy Tech in order 
to become a secretary. Her amb ition is to 
teach in a deaf school , because she is 
interested in sign language . 

Joy Cook will attend St. Mary 's College to 
pursue a medical career. 

Mike Laughlin will go to Notre Dame to 
become an electrical engineer. 

••••••••••••• 

Jay Colbert will go to college somewhere to 
play football and study pre-med in hopes of 
becoming a doctor. 

Patrice Davies will attend Saint Mary-of
the-Woods College or I.S.U. to major in 
theatre. She plans a career in performance 
and technical areas of the theater, and wants 
to continue studying music , voice and dance . 

Joe Carper plans to attend Ball State to 
study art education and hopes to teach high 
school art. 

June Vascil will attend Purdue and hopes to 
enter the field of pharmacy or another health 
science . 

Michael Zappia plans to attend St. Joseph 
-~ollege and study in the corRputer f ield . 

Susan Sypniewski will attend college in 
Indiana at I.U. , I.S.U. or Saint Mary 's. Sue 
plans to study p,ychology , sociology , 
computer programming or marketing. She is 
interested in counseling or research . 

Kim Ragland will attend 1.U. Bloomington. 
She hopes to receive her degree in mass or 
telecommunications and obtain a decent job. 

Deborah Avance plans to work after school 
and go on to Ivy Tech to pursue her interests 
in nursing. 



Deborah Neddo plans on a carreer in ear ly 
ch ildhood education . 

Fredia Avance wants to get a job before 
going to co llege in o rder to save money 
before leaving . 

Barb Whiteman plans to go to Michigan 
Tech . She will major in computer science and 
or possibly manag emen t. 

Candy Bonek will be married on August 29. 
1981 . She hopes to travel to Egypt sometime 
in her life. 

Robert Bigg s hopes to receive a 
scholarship to study food distribution and 
sales at Purdue. 

Linda Lee plans to work at C.E. Lee Co. and 
would like to further her knowledge in 
computers. 

Rosalyn Williams plans to go to Indiana 
University and hopes to major in business 
administration or study computers. 

Mary Bathazor plans to marry on July 11, 
1981. She will then move to California where 
she wil l work or go to school. 

Brian Kujawski will attendd IUSB and 
wou ld like to study law. He hopes to later go to 
Purdue. 

Lee Weaver will stud y bio-medical 
engineering at Marq uette University and may 
go to med school. 

Christy Silvius plans to go to either Purdue 
or Minnesota. If Christy attends Minnesota 
she will play volleyball. She intends to ,study 
pharmacy. · 

Shereen Hough will continue to work at a 
nursi ng home and will attend Ball State 
University for nursing and special education. 

Mike Curl plans to go to co llege either at 
Tri-State or Valparaiso and w il l play football. 
After college he wants to get a good job and 
build his own house. 

Russ Pyles plans to attend the University of 
Missouri. He hopes to become a broadcaster 
o r in some way be associated with sports . He 
also would really love to go out on just one 
date _with Christy Silvius. 

Lisa Bowers plans to study at the Universtiy 
of Michigan, next fall. She hopes to play 
college tennis and enter a field of sc ience or 
conservation w'hich may lead to a 
governmental job with the Environmental 
Protection Agency . 

Anne Mason will attend I.U. Bloomington 
for four years and then go to a school of 
optometries to earn a degree. After this Anne 
hopes to set up a partnership in a medium
large sized city. 

Angela Watson plans to work at Bend ix 
during th e summer before attending eitheer 
Michigan or Notre Dame. She will stud y 
chemical engineering andd intends to either 
continue her career as an engineer or go to 
medical schoo l 

Doug Troyer will travel for awh.ile and then 
keep on working in th e swimming pool 
bus iness . 

Denda Jones plans to go to college at 
Cincinnati and wi ll play volleyball. She hopes 
to become a physical education teacher and a 
coach. 
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Andy Reinke plans to attend either Wabash, 
Carleton, or Williams College, major in 
political science , and go into pre-law. 

Gerri Chavez is planning to go to Ball State 
University, and major or minor in natural 
resources. 

James Miller, upon release from high 
school, will continue his musical career and 
probably tour the South. 

William Freeman would like to go to college 
and play football, but will settle for a good job. 

Michelle Johnson intends to go to Purdue 
and pursue a career in Sociology. 

Tammi Forrester is going to spend her 
freshman year in college at IUSB, and then 
will transfer to Ball State, major in interior 
design, and possibly minor in human 
relations. 

Alan Clark will play baseball at Ind iana 
State, study criminology, and become an FBI 
agent. 

Mary Heck plans to matriculate to Purdu e 
University and will majo in comp uter 
science. 

Babette Fillmore hopes to attend I.U. in 
Bloomington. She wishes to become a 
psycholog ical counselor and on July 19, 1983 
will marry Greg Simpson. 

Valerie ·Horn also plans to go to 
Bloomington but is undecided as to her 
major. Her inte rests are in art, computers and 
foreign language. 

Lisa Frieden will study economics at 
DePauw Universtiy and hopes to find a job in 
th e bus iness world . Lisa is interested in a job 
that will utilize business knowledge but wh ich 
w ill also call upon knowledge in other fi elds 
lik e chemistry and Spanish. 



v'lary Heck plans to matriculate to Purdue 
iversity and witl major in computer 
ence. 

Greta Ehlert will study business at 1.U. 
loomington . 

Robe rt Casto plans on going to 
1ternationa l Te lephone and Telegraph to 
,udy electronics with the goal of beco ming a 

ilot. 

Alesia Redding will attend the University of 
:hicago and major in communications, 
pecifica ll y journalism. A lesia wou ld li ke to 
;rite the great Ame rican novel, somet hin g 
hat will last beyond her lif etime. 

Michelle Bognar plans to work at Memorial 
-iospital as an assistant nurse in order to see if 
;he lik es the field, and wi ll move to Hi ckory 
/i llage Apts. Michelle wants to t ravel , camp 
ind kick back fnr awhi le. 

) oug Fisher plans to attend Ball Sta te 
iiversity where he will sti ll study business or 
counting. 

Anthony Laskowski will seek a future in a 
,spital and would like to become a 
.ramedic, lab technician or nurse. 

Mark Scherer will go to Northwestern , 
3rleto n Co llege or Wittenberg Universit y 
1d study science and th e liberal arts. 

Robin Watson plans to go to college and 
ants to be an exec utive secretary. 

Michelle Mock plans to major in biological 
;cience at Indi ana Univ ersity , with long-term 
1spirations to graduate from r,,edical schoo l 
vith a doctorate in EMO. 

Sharon Weiss will atte nd col lege, possibly in 
Anderson, IN to major in business 
man1gcment and administration . She hopes 
to utilize her German language skills . Sharon 
has chosen a Christian liberal arts school so 
that she may study the Bible . 

• • • • •· • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Cordell Newsome wil l att end either the 

University of Midd le Georgia or West Geo rgia 
and get a degree in business. 

Julie Wygant will attend Ball Sta te 
Uni vers ity and will major in primary education 
or elementary education. 

Anita Griffiths , Australia 's gift to JAHS, wi li 
return home at the end of June. Anita will 
attend co llege in Australia in March 1982 to 
pursue a television-advertising career or 
perhaps journalish . Work ing for a tr avel 
agency might be in her future. 

Sherry Bolden plans to attend Butl l 
University and decide her major aft er a year ci 
general courses. Sherry is interested in pre
med and nursing. 

Randy Ives wi ll possib ly attend Ivy Tech 
and learn the trade of carpe ntr y. 

Damon Hertz plans to becom a top-of-the
line machinist. 

Tom Landen will atte nd Purdu e University 
wi th his major int erests being in th e field s of 
chem ica l or aeronau ti ca l engineering. Tom 
has an interest in working with NA SA, 
perhaps on the spac~ shuttle . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
i ~~, . i 

Conrad Calvin plans to att end I.U S.B. for 
two years and then transfer to Notre Dame in 
pursuit of a writing career. 

Richard Carpenter will attend Purdue and 
study nuclear enginee ring and then live in 
Co lorado o n a ranch. 

Patty Brademas plans to go to Purdue and 
study some type of law. 
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Robert lvansics plans to attend I.U.S.B. for 
a year and then hopes to go to Valparaiso and 
study meteorology. 

Ryan Lane wi ll attend Columbia University 
in New York and wants to become a lawy er or 
an artist. 

Karen Smith wi li travel to Europe following 
graduation. She will then atte nd IUSB and will 
later transfer to Radford College in Virginia , 

here she will major in nursing. 

Chuck Elum plans to go to Purdue and 
study electrical engineering technology. He 
would like to wo rk on a railroad and perhaps 
pursue an ac ting career. 

Robin McGary plans to go to Hanover 
Co llege and work towa rd a degree in 
elemen tary education. 

" 
Ronda Hetterson will study business 

management at Indiana State Uni versity. She 
hopes to manage a clothing store or eve n 
have her own business . 

Tina Stouffer plans to go to Acad emy 
Beauty School next fall. 

Lynda Hay may attend Ball State and study 
marketing accounting. Thi s summer she wi ll 
go to New York City and may live there. 

Roz Dickens plans to go to Kent State to 
pursue her in terest in sociology . Her ambition 
is to play pro basketball. 

Rick Van Lue wishes to attend Indiana State 
on a track and cross-country sc holarship and 
plans to study E.E.T . He will try to fulfill his 
dream of com peting in the Olympics. 

Jean Pawlak will go to Ball State, wh ere she 
w ill major in phys ica l therapy and minor in 
special education for handicapped childr en. 

Cory Forrest plans . to attend a co llege 
where he can play -football , run track, and 
study social studies and coac hing . 



Doug Whiting will attend Purdue University 
to become a pharmacist. 

Beth Dziubinski plans to travel to th e 
University of Alaska where her major will be 
natura l resources and her minor will be 
wildlife biology. 

Sabrina Chase plans to attend the Michiana 
College of Commerce for two years and she 
would like to transfer to Purdue or Notr e 
Dame. She is interested in computer 
programming and accounting. 

Mary Dworecki will attend either Ball State 
or I.U. for a major in nursing. 

Commie Walls plans to go to Purdu e to 
study some fie ld of medicine such as 
pharmacy. 

Tere,;a Engeman plans on attending 
college and getting a B.S. degree in nursing. 

Jane Alpern plans on attending Miami 
University in Ohio. Her career plans are still 
undecided. 

• • • • • ·• • • • • • • • • • • 
Liz Gundlach will go to Colorado State 

University to study radio and 
communications or physical education. Liz 
would like to live and work in the west. 

Carla Reed plans to attend the Michiana 
College of Commerce and someday be a 
flight attendant. 

Janet Sherk intends to go to art school and 
become a commercia l artist and someday get 
married. 

Kim Chambers will attend Vogue Beauty 
College and after that would like to take some 
business courses at I.U.S.B. in order to 
eventually own her own beauty shop . 

Michelle Jones plans to enter the Army for 
three years and then transfer to the Marines. 

Steve Laven will attend the Eastman school 
of music in Rochester New York, with the goal 
of becoming musically and spiritually 
fulfilled. 
Kim Gushwa hopes to attend I.U.S.B. or Ivy 
Tech and work. 

John Dreibelbis will go to Ball State 
University. 

Michael Jones plans to attend Indiana Univ. 
- Purdue Univ . at Indianapolis arid follow a 
career in aviation. 

Barb Blondia will move out on her own and 
find out what the real world is like. 

John Heckaman plans to attena Purdue and 
study business and computer programming. 

Marlin McKiernan will study biology at 
Purdue and wants to become a forward for the 
Chicago Sting. 

Jackie Richards plans to attend 1.U.S.B. and 
would like to be a therapist for the 
handicapped. 

Katie Raymond will study business or 
psychology at Notre Dame . Katie will seek a 
career in law or social work. 

Sandy Eggers plans to go to Vogue Beauty 
College to become a beautician. 

Peggy McNully plans to work and take 
some art classes or will go into physical 
therapy. 

John Engel will go to IU-Bloomington and 
study accounitng. He hopes later to go on to 
law school and get a degree . 

• • • 

Richard Molina hopes to attend IUSB for~ 
years before going to Bloomington and 
.vorking part-time. 

Ronda Hetterson will study business 
m,snagement at Indiana State University. She 
hopes to manage a clothing store or even 
have her own business . 

Willis Hamilton plans to attend IUSB to 
major in marketing /advertising, and also will 
seek a music career. 

Mark Wolff plans to get a full-time job and 
save some money for future use. He would 
like to pursue a career in law. 

Maria Kusbach will be carried by the wild 
winds of fortune onward to college. 

Zachary Bivins would like to attend lndianc 
Central University or Ball State University anc 
will study physical education in order tc 
become a football coach . 

Jean Vandervort plans to attend 
Manchester College. Her career interests are 
in computer programming and accounting 
and she is also interested in family planning. 

Sandy Call is interested in a career in 
accounting and may attend a busineSt· 
college. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • 

Mark Weisman will attend Rutgers 
Universit y and is undecided as to his major. It 
will likely be in English, Hist ory or another 
humanity. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Sharon Karlin plans to spend next year in 
Israel on a youth group program . She will 
return and finish her college education at 
Indiana University . 

Pally Augustine will attend Valp ardiso 
University with a concentration in pre-law . 
Her ambition is to be an all-American girl. 

Kathy Richards plans to work until her car is 
paid off , travel abroad , and then go to 
photography school. 

Aaron Gills wants to get a job and take a 
course in store management in college. 

Lori Stuart plans to go to IUSB to study 
something concerning social work. She will _ 
also wo rk part-time. 

Julie Grams plans to work for a year , the n 
move to Florida , attend St. Petersburg Junior 
College , and supposedly go int o business. 

Arleatrice D. Reaves plans to go to college 
for further education . 

Lynne Quimby plans to attend IUSB , major 
in business , get married, and own or manage 
her own store. 

P.J. Gault plans to attend Purd ue University 
and study medicine. 

Elizabeth Anderl plans on attending Ball 
State and will study accounting in order to 
become a CPA . 

Lisa McKnight intends to go to the 
University of Louisville to study journalism 
and coummunications. 

Joan Forster plans to go on to college and 
pursue a career in commercial art. 

Helen Zimmer is presently going to Vogue 
Beauty College through the ICT progr am, and 
should get her license in another year . 

Beth Wolgamot! wants someday to own a 
half-way house for all animals on earth that 
need a place to stay. 

Chip Weir plans on going to Purdue to 
study engineering. 

Janel Bilinski plans to go to Purdue to stud y 
dietetics and to be a dietician for a business. 

Charlene Meersman plans on working after 
graduation and possibly going to college. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Harold McBryde plans to attend Purdu e 

University to study business . 
Joe Watkins has signed up for the navy to 

be a "torpedoman's mate" wor king on 
mechanics and electron ics. He's going to San 
Diego for boot camp on Jul y 27. 

Jim Krillenberger will be attending 
Marquette University and will probably study 
broadcasting and political science. His 
ambitions are to either become governor of 
th e Great State of Indiana or to become senior 
economic reporter for ABC Nightly News. 

Teresa Almassy plans on working and 
attendin g IUSB for one year, and then 
transferring to Ball State. 

Diane Weldy is thinking of a nursing or 
conservation career. Her college choice is 
undecided. 

Cary McMahon plans to go to college and 
study veterinary medicince and or 
zoology/marine biology. 



BEST DRESSED: Lisa Bowers and Todd§ 
Unger model some of their grubbies for our 
photographer . . 

KING AND QUEEN PREP : As Jane Alpern delights in yet 
another profound stud y of The Preppy Handbook, Mark 
Miller appears exhausted aft er a try ing croquet match at the 
um,,r Mansion. 

I, Robert Biggs, leave to the Class of 82 the 
f<nnw ledge and experience I received from 
,.ft'\hn Adams , and to the Class of 81 the best 
wistl~s in life . 
I, Richard Biggs, of sound mind and body, as 
faras I am concerned , hereby will Clover St. to 
Ed, Ken , Barry , and my brother Tom, and 
hope they will hold up its traditions. Also to 
my friends I leave my love and my funky hat. 

I, Janet Bilinski, will to my favorite sophs , OT, 
PB, KB much luck and fun times in your next 
two years. To MM all the om lets you can eat; 
and JC may you swing on a star forever . To 
TV, JH , TA , CJ , LK , CS , remember the good 
times and may your wappas never stop 
tooying. To MH "Buddy " happiness always . 
GE "celebrate" forever , a successful trip 
through Martin 's and a bottle of Riunite (on 
ice of course) and good luck . Dee a swing to 
sing on a set of ski poles a lot of happiness, 
love , memories and thanks for being a great 
friend. Sorry no slow g . 

I, Zachary P. Bivens, will Cord ett Newsome 
not to shoot a jumper when he feels like it , and 
will Andre Gammage a pair of should ers. And 
Micheal D. a free trip to the dentist and some 
brains. I will Leonard Foster a new pair of 
roller skates . HA!! I will Sw~et so me rub and 
scrub. 

I, Barb Blondia , leave Lauri e my locker . And 
Babs , I think I turned out like you! Lisa , good
luck with Gary . to the faculty and staff thanks 
for all your help and understanding . To the 
Ronnie 's gang " PARTY HARDY "! 

I, Michelle Bognar , will to the incoming frosh 
all the fun I had my first day at Adams . To Lee, 
my roomy , many more crazy times together. 
To all my special friends , thanks for being 
there. To Rickie , I said it befo re and I'll alwa: ·, 
mean it - all my love . 

I, Sherry Louise Bolden, will to my sister Kasi 
Bolden all of the fun I had at John Adams. To 
my two best friends Angela Watson and Lisa 
McKn.ight my sisterly love and some of my 
good luck . Love always , Sherry 

BEST IA UGH: Lee Weaver and Christy Silvius find something amusing as they 
share some of their fa mous yuks [along with some HAR·HARS and a few 
TEE-HEE-HEES]. 

····················~·······~~·········~··~··············· M>y"fovEi" Brian I 
Candy Bonek, give you my life ar,d all the 
happiness I can bring you, but. most of all I 
give you my love . Sharon 0 . good luck , may 
you always be happy. And to all the Junior 
and Sophomore Porns good luck next year , 
you're going to need it. 

I, Lisa Bowers, being of reasonably sound 
mind do hereby bequeath my best wishes and 
thanks to JA, LG, MD, and LF. And I leave a 
hopper of dead tennis balls to the bananas so 
that practices next year will be as dead as this 
year. Thanks Mrs. Hamilton for making the 
past 3 years so fun! 
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I, Patty Brademas, will to Dayna the best of 
· everything, my Z-28 when I'm through with it , 

not until then!!, and all the right answ ers to 
anything you want to know. To my mom many 
more years as good as this one . 

I, Doug Brazy, will the following people: Mike , 
a neW'.car; Ben, the ability of being early ; Jeff , 

. a strait jacket ; Marc , determinations ; Jerome , 
membership in A.A.; for Mr . Aronson, a joint. 

I, Robert Burkhart , will to Miss Bradshaw 
some windows for her room . And to all my 
friends all by books an the very very best of 
luck in future years . 



1£ast If ills atth Wrstamruht 
I will Ms. lcliVelle Hall, Sabrina Chase , and 
Kim Bakiu all the happiness that you have 
giv"n me'by being my best friends. To Starla, 
Tracy , and D;ma A. I will the strength and 
patience to i(eep the choir together . Finally, to 
all the members of the Inspirational voices of 
:John Adam,s, I will my love and determination. 
Sincerely, Cecilla (Cee) Alford 

I Jerry Alford to Paula Ross all my love and 
hapiness forever . I will Cordett Newsome 
many more buckets. I will Andre Gamage, 
Darryl Turner, Jimmy Scott all the luck the 
world has to offer. I will Coach Mihail all my 
thanks and good luck in the future. 

I T. Almassy, will to my brother the ability to 
gr aduate , and as much fun your senior year as 
I had. To Julie, another batman. I will to my 
booze crusie pals many more times but 
without getting caught. To Beth many thanks 
for letting me share your locker. To VC I leave 
a trip to schizoland. To JB, DB, LF, BD , GE, 
MH, and LK much fun and luck in your 
futures. li.l;) my party pals VC, GG, DR, Ml , CL, 
GH , CK, and MM a life lon g never ending 
party. Last but not least I will "C" all the 
happiness in the world. Remember all our 
hellacious tim es. P.S. "C" remember my 
"Cheap date" and out "wangztango" times . 

I Jane Alpern , do hereby will to Mary D. a date 
with Bruce, to Bebidas , Beach Boys greatest 
hits (to go along with the sun and su rf!) . To 
Lis, your own private jet to take me with you to 
L. Forest; and to Elizabeth , a bushel of green 
preckers and a watts line so we can call long 
distance for free! Good luck to all my fr iends, 
to Mrs . Maza , and to Mrs. Hamilton and the 
Bananas, Bring Home the Gold! 

I, Elizabeth Andert , do hereby will to my sister 
Kath leen all of my Volleyball abilities (S6rry, 
it's not much); to Patti , a man ; to Sue & Karen , 
a "real good" time in College; to Jean, your 
very own herd of hockey players ; and 
Maureen, I hope you know, I'll never forgive 
you . 

I, Jeff Atkins, being of warped mind and body 
leave all my wo rld ly possesions (including 
Doug Brazy) to Good Will; Ben Crosson 's Tl -
55 the ability to self destruct before any major 
test; and Kevin Hayes the power to get a date 
for the prom. To Dale & Ann a night at the 
Honeymoon Hotel. 

I, Patti Augustine , relinquish to Karen B. and 
Ainger' item which I own ; to MJ a bar of soap ; 
to. Nancy B. an airsick bag for your car and 
one more boyfriend (cause that's all you 
need!), t0 Brian my friendship and more 
wages; to "Rockin Rob" my advice and a tape 
recording of the "worlds greatest laughs"; to 
Jeff B. a lifetime subscription to G.Q. and my 
friendship. 

an:t Conrad Calvin spend a moment to 
o.;,der the meaning of life. Or, perhaps, 

thef are pondering the meaning o 
un,.mer. 
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I, D,t,orat, ' A!l,nce, will Zina my fist to punch 
Sharon and Christina out. I will to Jean€ anc' 
Mickey mv bottle of Granddad . I will to Sonya 
my lunch ticket, Natalie my good looks and a 
straight comb. I will to my sis Gail my place 
in Adam:; to keep everyone in tine. Ronnie , 
F_redia, Lori , and g(X)rtuck in the futµre .. 

I, Fredia Avance, wish Gail, Zina, and Dana all 
the luc.i< in ,the· world. 

I, Denise Baer, ,eave to 1t11 mem,uned, my 
love , thanx for oeir:ig the soecial people you 
are and lotsa happy memories; to my on,_ , 
bodyguards and a referee , I'm retiring from 
your fights; KB, PB, JB, a wild game of 
password and bouncy quarter . To , JB, buddy, 
a bressprench , and plenty of bushes . To GE 
MEN and the thought of " perfection get us 
everywhere. " LK, a trashbag for empty cans 
all over your house , (that's funny) , MH , one 
hot cup of tea. CS, MMB , and all the 
attachments. Union 

1
pier girls bathing suits. 

BD , TA, CJ, JC, TV, someWAOSTOOIE until 
it's thoughooie . MM , popcorn all over your 
house and 2 hot bottles of champagne . DD, 
" hey you , wherever you are, a smile , a hug and 
some hope. Ce'sbrate.9ood times!" 

I, Reggie Bain, leave to Ed·. G. and Andy H. all 
my patience so they can make it through 
another year of band . That's not easy . To L. 
Dwyer, I wish him luck with those unruly 
students of his . To Mark K. the power to 
control his temper in ·band. And to Deb Nieter, 
all my love. I hope the future will be happv 

. 1, Mary Balthazor, trying to stay sane in this 
crazy world . leave to Mary McDonald all the 
liquor stores in South Bend . Keep drinking 
those Brewskies Micky. Also to Teresa A. 
good luck with ·Dub . And to Mark an my love 
and happiness . 

r', ~mg Anna Barrett , ·leave to K&.M, 
Liberace 1s Big Note Song Book and lots .of 
love; to Kelly several rolls of)oilet paper and 
Carl Sagan 's address ; t.o Alex any poltergeists 
I happen to encolilter; to Eleanor a 
cheerleader and / or athlete, rendered 
helpless; to Bob my mother; to Steve a pony ; 
to my teachers many thanks ; to the orchestra 
faith , hope, and charity ; and, to myself , 
respectability (at last). 

I, Coleen Becknell, leave to HZ and LS a 
lifetime supply of guys, to CM a sweater of 
your own big enough to fit both you and Ron . 
To all 3 lots of love and happiness ; to Chris K. 
a new set of legs so you can run; to Phil 
everythink he wants and me to make sure you 
get it. I love you. 

I, Tim Bidlack , being of a half of mind and 
body, leave to my brother Bill all of my 
abilities to cheat. And to Jeff C. all my pens an 
pencils , and Cherrann Getts all my friendship . 
And, Robing McGary , all my love forever!! 



I, Sarah sroecker, do hereby will to my little 
brother all my old cheat sheets, admits and 
phone time. To Darla, Michelle, Julie, and 
Anita all the good times to come . To the 
Martins crew a big raise! And last but not least 
to Fuzzy , the sweetest peaches if the p;~k of 
the crop is ever gone, a continous party with 
"Hairy Buffalo", all the good times next year 
that you and John think of and all .my love 
forever'' 

I, Sandy Call, do hereby will to Scott 
Thallemer my dearest thanks for being mine; 
to Shelly, Good Luck in softball; Mrs. Warren 
and Mr Flora, thanks for all you have done; all 
my friends the best of luck and the varsity 
cheerleading captain, the fun of preparing the 
pep assemblies! 

I, Conrad Calvin, being of unsolemn mind and 
plastered body, bequeath all my unearthly 
possesions, and a box of seeds to Douglas 
Brazy. I leave my first roach to Theu Helvy . I 
give all my roman paraphenalia to the Latin 
Class. 

I, Richard Alan Carpenter, upon graduation of 
Adams High will, _will the following : to Michele 
L. Kelly all the happiness and love; to Ryan , 
his own apartment without father. To Mr . 
Mihail. .. 

I, Robert Casto , leave to my good friend Frank 
Adamek an empty Millers bottle in my old 
locker; to Bill Dux I owe one roll of life savers . 

I, Kim Chambers, will to VN your own seat in 
English class; to DD all the English seats in 
the back row; to KS, BBC, LN, all the guys you 
can handle and thanks for all the fun times . 

I, Gerri Chavez, will the "Girls C,C. team" _my 
strength and good luck for next year. Tj:> MK, a 
N.Y. Penthouse and my hair. To Karer::i your 
dream man (?) and to Joe C. the next 4 years 
of me at B.S.U . To Mary Jo your very own mug 
and to "pigpen," LN , KC, and RH the best of 
luck. 
I, Pat Chomyn, leave to June V., a pair of K2 
skis, a lift ticket on the "experts only" run at 
Timber Ridge, and my health insurance 
policy. Also to Kevin J . I leave a 3 year Drivers 
Ed Class, a full-time mechanic, and stock in 
Standard Oil. . To these and all my other 
friends I leave Good Luck and Good Times. 

I, To my buzz brothers Kevin and Butt I Alan 
Clark leave all my pounds of roaches I have 
accumulated in the last four years . To Ms. 
Bradshaw (Rhoda) I leave all my empty 
champa'gne bottles and kegs . To Kan and 
Carol I leave all the trash from my last four 
keggers And to Cami I leave anything I have 
left. 

To Stacy , I Mimi Cohen will you another 
double when Scott and I leave! P.S. Keep an 
eye on Scott when I leave this summer. Rick -
To you I leave my problems, my stamps, my 
mailman , television and most importantly my 
teapot! Pam and Marl a you both _have mv luck 
ahd love for the hext 4 . ~ .ars. 

I, Jay ·Roder Colbert Jr ., being of 
incomprehensiole mfnd and limited body , do 
hereby bequeath the following : to Mr. Mihail , 
gratitude and success; to Mr. Rensberger, my 
greatest thanks; to Kevin Sweeney, if I had a 
brother, I'd want him to be just like you, only 
not as ugly ; to all of my friends , love, luck, and 
happiness; ahd to all the other people here at 
Adams, thanks for making this a great school. 
It's been a qreat 4 years. 

I, Joy Cook, do hereby leave to Linda L. my 
track shoes and raquetball raquet; to Kelly A. 
my remaining mice and vit. C; to Patty B. and 
Brian F. all my late physics papers; to Mike D. 
my hair -e.nd Krouse memories; to Sue N., 
Sharo"1 W., and Sue S. my cherished Bible; 
and to all Maple Laners my best memories. 

I, Mike Curl, will everything I own and 
everything I ever will own including me to 
Debra Mcchesney, my future wife . 

To Steve Welsh, I Kara Czarnecki will the 
heart of our frog, and my little brother's 
personality , and all the partying that can 
possibly be absorbed. 
I, Beth D. hereby will to all the Little Juniors 
(Jill , Jules, Moe) lotsa Senior parties. To the 
boys punder Joe C. terrible Terry , VP, Aurthur 
W. and the dancing man Chuck the ability to 
rise to the occasion. Andy Heckaman the 
ability to party without getting caught. Dee 
lots more times of flying high and thanks for 
being a great friend. Cindy J. lots more times 
of sleeping with your eyes open . John the 
greatest time at college and I'll be back 
someday. To all the girls GE, JB, MH, VC lotsa 
luck ; Teresa , a guy who knows what he's 
doing. 

I, David Darnell, being of "Punchy" mind and 
Jody; will to Mr . Allen some piano players and 
1 secretary as fast and reliable as I. To Mrs. 
Germano I wi"II "paradise" and 
'consciousness;" to Miss Wills I leave "The 
Recipe" and a warmer room due to ice packs. 
To Mr . Goodman I leave another class like 5th 
hour; and to that class I leave "wac" and 
"oooohhh!" To Mr. Shanley, another "beastie 
water" getter ; to Mr. Thomas my " pith hat;" to 
Mr. Mutti, real estate; and to, Mr. Drapek, 
(and that English class) "The Hulk. " To KK, 
JS, BA , MW, JM , TD, OM, MW, SL, SP, LF, LM, 
TP, TC and everyone else, thanks for being 
good friends always. Finally to Mr. Przybysz, 
Mr. D., and Mr. B., and all the faculty, thanx for 
making Adams the bestl To future Eagles; I 
hope you get all the happiness ( and more) 
that I got from this great school. .. John 
Adams. 

I, Patrice Davies , being of semi-sound mind 
and soon to grow body will the following : to 
my best friends KW, DD, JD , DK, TW, and SO, 
all the love and great times we've shared ; to 
my little brother Kevin, the car keys, my good 
looks; and to Dan , your own world of love in 
exchange for the confidence you gave me; too 
Robby M. - your coming with me; and, to 
RMB, front row seiits to my first Broadway 
Show. (Ha, Ha) 
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To all the sports teams I, Michael DeArmond 
will ,to keep trying for a winning season ; my 
thanks to all of my teachers. And to my 
brother the will to make it 2 more years . And to 
the ladies the wish of having my love. Well it's 
been fun but to run, "Burn Rubber." 

I, Julie Demler, being of unsound mind and 
t;>ody will to my baby brother all the good 
times I've had at Adams. To Pam' good luck 
with Steve. To VN more obscene phone calls ; 
to TK more green M&M's . To VKD all the guys 
she wants and to MTK a body guard so he can 
go to Pep Band . To JW may she eventually 
decide which guy she wants to date. To PD 
may you get DJ . 

I, Thomas Devetskl, hereby will TE a Marimba 
band to grow old with in Tahiti; to KT, MD, and 
LT a one week love-in with Bruce; to OM & MM 
a copy of "The Stud's Guide Through 
Manhood"; to MD a glass of water to keep the 
gills in shape and finally to KM & SD the rest of 
my kingdom - are you happy? 

I, Rosalind Dickens, will Stacy the locker, for 
she can have it all to herself. Will Paul my blue 
jeans. Will Rick my sweat shirt. 

I, Pam DiGirolamo, will to MAK all the fun and 
success she wants - even at Tower Hill. To MJ 
- good luck at N.D. and all that goes with it. To 
JD thanks for the man in my life maybe we 'll 
switch partners at the Senior Prom 

I, Debbie Ditsch, with an occasional sound 
mind, bequeath to DZ millions of donuts; to 
KB a cheerful "Good Morning"; to PD 
Broadway ; to RN, AKO, DK , Tl<, and JD more 
Friday nights; and to my teachers who put up 
with me I leave behind next year my sister. To 
everyone else, more terrific years in the 
future. 

I, John Dreibelbis, being of half a mind and all 
body, do hereby leave all my cheat sheets to 
Keith Kenna so that he might graduate . Also I 
leave to Carol W. and Doug F. one cupid 's 
arrow. 

I, Rich Dudkowski , leave to Dave Batdorff a 
case of Lite and a 1981 Turbo 'Bird '; to Tim 
Crothers a '62 Impala 409 to terrorize the 
streets with; to Gene Szabo, a Earl Bucket and 
a Rosco Bag . To Dreamy; a Robot that works; 
and to Mr. Seeley, a "Rich Kid " who doesn 't 
jump out the windows; and to all my other 
f.rumds, Good Luck! 
I, Jeff W. Durrell, being of sound whatever I 
am do hereby leave my stuff to two of the 
greatest, Michele and Kathy. And good luck to 
beyond infinity. And also will EJ car back to 
him. 

I, William James Duxbury, will to my brother 
Ken the Bat Mobile, and his own gas pump to 
keep it going. To Anne Anderson, anything 
she wants. To Todd Parker, the master key to 
motel 6 handed down to me by Doug 
Hadaway. And to all my friends, I hope you 
have as much fun as I did at J.A.H.S. 

I, Mary Dworecki, hereby bequeath Teresa P. 
a continual pinch on her cheek ; Moe P. the 
"ultimate" tradition to maintain; Christy, some 



"ah, ah, ah" for college; Mary , one pica rul e 
and loads of "girlish charm" at N.D. games; 
Tom E. 10,000 BANANAS!!! and my sincere 
fri endship; KT, 1000 "Bruce" sessions ; Queen 
Susan· the emperial reign; to Cwidak, thank 
you for all the enlightment over the years; and 
to all those true Springsteen fans "a thunder 
road " to find. 
I, Sandy Eggers, will to the Porn Squad th e 
strength to mak e it. To Little Nick a locker of 
her own and "go for it." To my Mom and Dad 
all my love and special thanks. Last but 
certainly not least to KC my move and 
appreciation for everything. 

I, Greta A. Ehlert, being of sound mind and 
body , leave to my dearest friends , CS , DB , JEl, 
MH, and LK a case of Riunite on ice (that's 
nice) . Christy remember you'll always '1ave 
"THE BEST OF MY LOVE" . To those wno are 
"PERFECT" I just plain love ya. Mark M. 
always remember the good times you, Teo 
and US girls have had. Pete S., I leave you a 
tennis lesson and Brian P. a big hug. To those 
into Punk, I leave DEVO album so you can 
"Whip it , Whip it Good! " 

I, Chuck Elum , being of sound mind and body 
will to Joe Carper , an afrosheen blowout kit 
for Joe Jr. ; to Chip Weir a subscription to Big 
Boy Magazine ; to Terry (Don Juan) Van Parys 
tennis lessons from you know who; a bag of 
marshmallows, a pair-make that single ticket 
to A.R.S., and wind rack for overnight 
slumbers in the Cruisemobible, and bus ~are 
home from Purdue ; to John (The Earl of Pizza 
Hut) Heckaman a hypodermic needle to 
complete the Freak Image, a whip for those 
midnight showers with Dad, a soft and fade fit 
for his jean jacket , and Mommy 's shoulder to 
cry on. Finally to peopl e who wear top-siders 
a severe case of diarrhea. 

I, John Engel, being of sound mind and a half 
way decent body , will to my brother Alan all 
the good times I have had at Adams. to Mr s. 
Maza , Mr. Fox and th e rest l(f the Guidan ce 
Department thanks for everything. To Doug F. 
and John D. good luc k at Ball U. 

I, Teresa Engeman , being of not so sou nd 
mind !eve Barb , Katie and Sharon an ice 
cream factory; to Mik e, arm hairs; to Brian, a 
new knee; to Moe , a big thanks and an egg in 
her locker ; to Dandy , all the happin ess in th e 
world and a computer; to Ryan , a cherrychip 
cake; to Mona, a "see that basket "; to the 
c heerleaders , food and good times. To fat 
Matt , spare tires for his semi, to Mr. Goodman, 
the weirdest class in the world and new jok es. 

I, Tom Ernsperger, being wild by nature, do 
hereby will to my Lil' Sis Pam all my "cliffs " so 
she won 't fail Cwid 's class. To Tom #1 (my 
other half), gratitude, thanks and respect for 
being such a guy . To Don, a watch so you can 
tell "w hat time it is!" And Shell, you've been a 
big part of my life and it's gonna stay that way. 
To Mil , a rubber woman (one who 'l l really love 
yo ul) To Gene and PJ - keys to your own 
dorms at P.U. 

********** 

MOST CONSERVATIVE: Andrew Reinke 
[with the Bedtime for Bonzo button] and 
Mich elle Kelly display their right-wing 
style. 

I, Babette Zoe Fillmore , be ing of sound mind 
and body, hereb y bequeath the following; To 
Barb - my natural finess e with men (see where 
it got me); To Jon - my horns (whip itl) ; To 
Auntie Laurie - Kermi e's tennie ; To Mr. Reed
all my so-called "forged" admits and To Greg 
- ALL my love and devotion. 

I, Doug Fisher , being or a radical mind will to 
Dave and Lori a Spanish Fiesta with plenty of 
Sangria; To Mike Good Luck at P.U.; To 
Johnny E. the ability to stay cool and keep 
jam ' in; To Keith some luck with the ladies and 
any leftover Martins Parties; To LF I will her a 
Rainbow Connection; to JD thanks and see ya 
at Ball U. and I will to Tammy the thought that 
I'll " Keep on Loving You! " 
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I, Sonya Floyd, will my locke r to Melinda 
Floy d and all the fun my fri ends and I had our 
seni or year. 

I, Tammi Forreste r, hereby will to Tra cy "my" 
clothes; to Sandy a lifetime of fri endship. To 
the Porn and Mrs. V. Good Luck in all th e years 
ahead. To "Kevy " Jeff and Jason Good Luck 
for ever and ever. And to Lis a and Kell i a 
"Ziggy Day"! 

I, Cory E. Forrest , being of sound mind and 
body, will to John Adam s some heat in win ter. 
To Mike Holmes , a hollow tree to make mo re 
'-<eebler Cook ies ; to Mr . Mihail Good luck in 
81 ' and to al l my partn ers, Sugarfoot this!! 

I, Joan Forster , will to Brian Kujawski the 
Christmas prese nts he never got; to Ch ris 
Kujawski more time for her homework; to 
Paula Ross th e locke r on the end ; to Kenny 
Duxbury a gre at Senior Year and a hug; and to 
th e 1981-82 cheerleading team good luck. 

I, Lisa Frieden, being of an occasionally fit 
mind and body, w ill to Jenn -Jenn the empty 
rock and rye filled ca r; To my Hawaiian chums 
and TA WAPATOOEE CASCADES. To Lizard 
and Juanit a endless tost adas and bottomles s 

.• I, Timothy Allen Fritz , will to th e junior class 
· enough insantiy to make it through senior 
year. Also, to Wheezy I leave some 
intelligence and to Mr. Rogers I leave some 
new proverbs. To Moe and Mr. K. I leave a 
pound and 4 pints respe ct ively in hopes th at 
they will party together. To the Queen, I leave 
some funny jok es and to Tom and Bend some 
mu sica l abi lit y. 

I, Bob Funk, being of absent mind and body, 
heret:,y leave to Mr. Wiand 6 consecutive 
classes of bozo science; Mr. Goodman some 
ketones to sniff; Mrs. Krouse my deepest 
sympathy; Bev. Wills a one way place ticket to 
Mexico; See Phan all my sister's physics tests 
and labs w hich I used; and to all my fri ends a 
rad ical summer. 

I, Patrick J. Gault , leave to JR all my love, an 
application to P.U. and plenty of stationery. 
To AE, CP, MP , AW , and ME , much happiness. 
To Ms. W. an "I", to TH ?? "someth in g? I 
guess?" To all th e Seni or Gigolos, more 
Gigolettes. To DR, and Ml a "break." To JC 
gang , more drugs. 

I, Aaron Gills, would like to leave Adams High 
School all my dirty tennis shoes and all of my 
cheat sheets. My sympathy to all of the juniors 
who have to go through a boring senior year. 

********** 



I, Chris Gondocs , leave all my art ability to Bill 
Madis on, and I also leave to Paul Steinhofer 
my great running abi lit y which he needs so 
badly. 

I, Julie Grams , will Tom Doran (alias Foolery) 
the ability to make it t hru school without me 
and also to make it to English c lass at least for 
one straight week! 

I, Meredith Grayson, being of sound mind and 
body, leave to 5th hour German "meine 
metzt." To the class of 81 good luck and 
success in the future. To Phil the abi lity to 
gain weigh t, and play basketball, and all the 
good times I had. 

I, Anita Griffiths , do hereby leave my family of 
koala bears to Chris Kujawski and Debbie 
Kisse l; my Australian accent (always being 
made fun of) to my great sis ter Jane Lynn; my 
literary masterpieces to Mrs. Germano; but 
most importantly my th anks to John Adams 
High for putting up with me in 80-81. 

I, Liz Gundlach , leave to Kim Mitchell and Sue 
Devetski the Buick so you can get to schoo l 
on time next yea r. To Sandy Outlaw I leave my 
great organization for next year's album and 
to Mr . McNarney 's 5th hour Al geb ra class I 
give my condo lences, because I will not be 
with you in geome tr y. 

I, Kim Gushwa , will to Mr. See ley a sane art 
class; to Mrs. Gleason th e best of luck and 
most of all to Luann, all the love and 
happiness in the world. Thanks for being 
there! 

I, LaVelle Hall , will to the Gospel Choir of 
Adams, a new song. To Star la Sutton a Geri
Curl ; to Dana Austin a boyfriend; to Traci 
Gammage a BRAIN . To Mike Marable , the 
ab ility to comb his hai r and brush his teeth , 
only kiddi ng . Good Luck Everyone! 

I, Willis Hamilto n, leave to Mr : Drapek 3 
ga llons of Jack Daniels to keep in your closet, 
and to Mrs . Patty Flowers I leave a book on 
" How to Act Nice fo r a Cha nge." and respect 
in the wor ld. 

I, Margaret Hanl on, do hereby will the 
following: To Tess , finger-jel lo and donuts ; to 
Mike and Joe , luck and fun at Adams; to Jean 
and Anne , thanks for the consta nt support; 
and to Tom, if you want to know, ask me. P.S. 
To GC, MC, TU , BK, MK , TE , DM, MS, MW , 
MM, Moe, KR, Teresa, SK , Mary D., LG, JA , 
CS - the best of everything! 

I, John H., leave Chip a pair of checked pants 
and a platter; Joe a date wi t h the urban 
cowgirls and a picture of Miss Mabeline (with 
leather coat); Chu ck a trip to Hollywood for 
the Eddie Munster look-a-like contest; Chris a 
new garage door ; Terry a diploma from " Rapp 
and Roll H. S." and a small block engine; my 
brothe r a litt le commo n sense ; and to Beth all 
my love and what ever she wants (Jungle 
Juice) , because I cannot ever repay her. 

CONTRIBUIEDMOST'IOADAMS: Mary Dworecki andP.J. Gault are involved in 
yet another school project. 

MOST SCHOIARLY. Even with the help of their scholarly========= 
ways [ and a calculator] Joy Cook and Mark Scherer are having 
trouble tackling this complex equation. ========== 

MALE CHAUVINIST ILIBERAIED WOMAN: Rus s Pyles [the one with the pig] is 
denied his well earned raise by Liberated Moe McNulty. 
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I, Lynda Hay, hereby will Robin T. all the 
parties left at Adams. I leave Sueeyy a letter 
from Joe and a constant High on Life . To 
Frank, Cathy, and Chris I leave a fantastic 
future and a party in present. 

I, Joan Hayden, being of sound mind and 
body will to my little sister Laura all my notes 
from Gout. To Cherrann I leave my 
accounting workbook and my ability to get 
along with Mr. Leatherman. And for who ever 
wants ft, good luck and have fun here at JAH. 

I, Kevin Hayes, being of nearly sound mind 
and body, wish my brother, sister and her odd 
friends luck in surviving high school for the 
following years. And I would like to •Nish a lot 
of fun in the next two years to BB and KP. 

I, Mary Heck, will to Mr. F. 200 new brains to 
computerize; to Mr. R., a new "lunch bunch"; 
to little brother David, my calender to count 
the days left; to buddies MD, CS, VC, GE, JB, 
DB, and LK, a special "THANX" for making 
these 4 years so sensational; and to Mark 
Miller, some of my coordination. 

I, Damon N. Hertz, hereby will to Kevin 
Rossow a life size G .I. Joe Doll, and alot of 
luck in the Marines - "Believe me you'll need 
it!" Also to my sisters Rhonda and Amy, I 
hereby will all my scratched and warped 
Albums. 

I, Ronda Denee Hetterson, being of sound 
mind and great body leave my ace Ms. "T" 
Whit the car keys to my Nora, Regal and Ford 
since your driving privileges are limited. To 
" P" Rouse I leave my after midnight curfew. 
And to Keith Lewis I leave my braces. 

I, Valerie Horn , of sound mind , do hereby 
leave my job at Notre Dame to some 
unfortunately unlucky lemon lady. To the 
underclassmen , I leave the terror of S.A.T. 's 
P.S.A.T.'s and other B.S . things , my spirit at 
pep assemblies (if I went) , a great education 
from Cwidak , and a super fantastic time. I 
leave my Criminal Record, memories of 
Junior Prom , and all my love to my best friend 
Annie. Oh I almost forgot - Stacy , I leave you 

another one before the summer is over -
without the punch ; to JK thanks for all the 
help in 1st semester Comp. and Lit.; to my 
brother Bob and sister Chris and the 
"Spudwackers" more !unfilled yrs. at Adams; 
and lots of luck to the Seagals. 

I, Michelle Johnson , will to all my friends, past 
and present, thanks for being my friend. I've 
learned a lot about the value of friendship from 
all of you. To Patti Augustine and Robin the 
best of luck with "The Gang" you will need it. 
To Bebe luck at Ball State and my friendship 
forever. To Doug and Sarah " Full Time Job ," 
to Ronda a better job with more money, to 
Karen a big future in whatever she does . 

I, Denda D. Jones, will Miss Ganser the best of 
luck next year. I will SA , AS, CA, MD , JH , MH , 
JY , the best of luck . I will Sherily a pair of 
shoes and the best of luck . I will the Volleyball 
players my best of love, we ' ll miss you all. 

and my rides home from school, and .'l y bals 
rattle. 1t==~=:::=:::============= 

FUNNIEST: Are those arrows 
You"ll never get a straight 
hilarious comedy duo of Maria 
and Dav e Darnell. PRETTIEST EYES: Janet Bilinski and Mike Ingraham give us 

an enchanting glance. 
I, Cathleen Jacobs , being of partial mind and 

Kusbach 

I, Mary Jo Hemphill , being of chlorine 
effected mind and body, will to next year's 
Seagals, the ability to have fun with: 6:00 a.m. 
workouts, drag suits, leaky goggles, cold 
water, and "on the top! " to all my terrific 
friends an endless supply of quarters. And to 
Marcia and Linda, the ability to enjoy the rest 
of high school without me. I know it will be 
hard to do' 
I, Cheri Helvey, of questionable mind and 
body, hereby bequeath my possesions; to 
Mike Z. a bag of the best Columbian in case 
you might want to be cool like me. To DDL a 
class full of Rick Peltz's. To Sue C. I leave my 
car, a key to my establishment in Lynchburg, 
Tenn. and your own personal fire alarm. To 
DJ my basketball talent. And lastly to Jamie -
we have been through a lot but just to spite 
you, I'm still gonna love you even though you 
are a musician. 
I, Cathy Halterman will to my little sister my 
softball mit, cleats, and ability . To Linda 
Lowman my art ability and a new pair of pants, 
and to my sweetheart Kendall, all my love and 
all my life. 

body do hereby will to Mr. Allen a lif etime 
supply of Godfather Pizzas; can you handl e it. 
to my brother Andy, I leave a hug , kiss , and the 
promise that you'll be captain of th e Seagles 
And last but not least I leave the class of 82 th • 
ability to party like the class of 81. 

I, Beth Joers, will Julie lots of Tee's. Will Nf'
Pam a arrow for her bow legs. And Dedra w 
ability to stay in school. To Harry H. anc 
Regina my ability to gain weight. 
I, Cynthia Ann Joers, being of sound mind 
and body, do hereby bequeath the following: 
to June a lifetime supply of Eclipse sunscreen 
and teabags and don't forget the crazy times 
in Fla. soph . year; to "T" another " Hairy 
Buffalo " - but this time without the fruit , a can 
of Spray and Wash to kill bugs , and another 
"hellacious" summer justlike this past one ; to 
BO , lots of chances to soak fruit in BR for 45 
min. or more; to CS , GE , JB, DB, LK, MH, 
another chance to play cards with Mark and 
Danny; to the "booze cruise" buddies, 
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I, Felicia Jackson , will the underclassmen all 
the luck in the world (they need it) and the 
abi lity to mature. Later On. 

I, Karen Johnson , will Mike Marabl e, Stacy 
Adams, Larry O'Kereke, Andre Robertson my 
love and sincere wishes to all of you in your 
senior year. I will Starla, Traci , and Dana the 
John Adams trip (non-existing). 

I, LoRita Johnson , of sound mind and body , 
will to my younger sister , LaVelle , my best 
times at Adams . To robing , a life time supply 
of Snickers and suckers and full ownership of 
Burger Chef Restaurant. To Alesia , my 
perfect hearing and a "Full Time Job, " to 
Ronda H. a better job with more money , to 
Karen a big future in whatever she does. 

'. 



I, Michelle Jones, would like to say to Rina 
and Kim , I'm going to miss you, and to Ms. 
Flowers you're special teacher and I wish I 
could stay here with you. And the guidance 
office I bet you had fu.1 trying to find a Vernell 
Jones . To Mr . Bibbs and Mr. David don't 
forget to n1atch your clothes. 

I, Mike Jones, will to the "Squids" Paul, Tim , 
Doug, JD, John , and Mark Good Times and 
lots of Luck. Watch out Navy and Ball U., and 
to Bob faster car! To the class of 85 especially 
Chrissy Good Luck and Party Hearty! 

I, Sharon Karlin , leave the following things to 
the following people: to Tom E. and Tom D. 
catch you on the high tide next time around, 
buddies. Don Juan: Katie , you , me, and some 
Neil , Champaign, and a fire. And the rest of 
the gang - all my love and luck for the future. 
Katie: you are my best friend , and I looooove 
you. I wish you all the best things life can 
bring. 

I, Christopher S. Kelley, will the following : To 
JH a wall to hit anytime you like. To TV, a 
rapometer that is unbreakable. To Big Boy, a 
gallon of Selsun Blue. To Silk, a pair of Argyle 
socks for Houston. To Tammi F., 6 more 
layers of makeup. To the Count , another 
behind the garage scene with Janet. To CE, 
some ET with the cashier . To Barm, a dozen 
eggs; and good luck to next years x-c Team. 

I, Michele Kelly will Dik C. the ability to 
become a better backgammon player than 
me, Darla Y. thanks for all those important 
talks we had, Ruth H. the ability to make 
bene's on all your Latin assignments next 
year , Kim and Becky U. thanks for making that 
summer in Texas a special one , Anita G. 
always remember little Bucky Beaver and 
Keno Koala , Julie W. remember the good 
times we shared and the bad we've helped 
each other through , and a special thank-you 
for three of the greatest friends a person could 
ask for, Kim U., Julie W., and Anita G., thanks 
for being there when I needed you the most, I 
love ya with all my heart. 

I, Trish Keresztes, will to Vicki D., if !could, I'd 
give you mine since you lost yours; to Jill W., 
to give to Jim, the name of Julie Dodsworth; to 
Sue K. a syllabus ; to Julie D. all the fun times 
in Latin and all the bad luck I had driving with 
you in the car; to Velva N., many a pair of jeans 
so you can split them anytime you like; and to 
Debbie D. a democratic friend. 

I, MAK, do hereby bequeath the following: to 
JP, 1 mil. NA's on skates; to LLL, a Band that 
marches (plus one cutie); to the new OM, 
Good Luck!; to PD a lifetime of friendship, and 
thanx; to LPH, love and happiness (got 
anything to eat?); to the Pep Band, stay high 
and happy (practice your music!) ; to UD, first
chair (where 's my beer?); to the band, a good 
Director and my talent; I hope the new OM has 
a mouth as big as mine! 

I, Keith Byron Kirk, being of sound mind and 
body, do hereby leave everything to 
everybody. And the nothing that's left over I 
give to no one. 

lenberger and Chyrisse DeShazer 
are always the first in the stands 
when game time rolls around. 

u<:,uuru,eu shows 
that made him the ultimate stud that 
today. 
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I, Mike Kinney, leave to my little brother Kerry, 
all of my athletic skills, rap with the ladies and 
scholordy. Novice Bauer the ability to date a 
guy who 's not a drug addict. Paula Whiteman 
you're beautiful and I'll always have a place in 
my heart for you , Good Luck. Debbie thanks 
for being there, I' ll never forget you . To Mike 
McNarney and Don Kish all of Mike Rybicki's 
extra women. To all my typing companions 
good luck in the second nine weeks, Tower 
Hill here I come. 

I, Don Kish being of unstable mind and body, 
will to M. Kinney a successful date with 
"Stretch" Whiteman. To M. McNarney , a date 
with a girl who knows a double grape vine. To 
R. Lane, Greta 's body because I know he 
wants it. To D. M. a bottle of scope . To my 
"Blues Brother " M. R. a bottle of ostie. To my 
brothers, dates with girls who are at least over 
8 years old. To M. D., thanks for some great 
times. 

I, Darlene Klimek, do hereby bequeath to DD, 
PD, KN , JB, MB, SH, JE, C. Wall the great 
memories we've had . (Remember those 
Friday nights?) To Mr. Szucs, Mrs. Germano, 
and Ms. Davis, I will a smile and thank yous for 
all your encouragement. I will to DD the 
Senate , to PD and KN Broadway. To all my 
counterparts and cronies, best of luck in your 
futures. 

I, Sue Kollar, will to my brother David any of 
my old notes, that he couldn't possibly want, 
and a fun senior year, which I know he' ll have; 
to Rumpel (Sandy M.) another day to go 
shopping with me; and to all my girlfriends , 
who are leaving , too, a "Good Luck ." 

I, Matt Koscielski , will to little Bro Paul the 
best of times and three more great tennis 
seasons at Adams ; to Mr. Allen good luck and 
thanks; to Lee F. another doubles partner like 
C-Bill (if I can find one); to all my friends many 
good times and the best of luck; to Moe , a 
great big thanks. 

I, Lori Kosek, being of sound mind and body 
will to all the students who will attend J.A.H.S. 
·the best four years of their lives. To DB, JB, 
GE, BO, TA, MH, CS, KU, AG, and everyone 
else remember all the fun times we've had in 
our four years at Adams. To Anita G. I hope 
your year at Adams has been a fantastic one. 
We'll miss you when you go back to Australia. 
To my cousins all the fun times I've had at 
Adams. 

I, Jim Krillenberger , will most of what I've got 
to Scott Weaver , because he doesn 't have 
much to work with. Diana Rickstroh, you've 
been great! I give you my thanks. Bubba, 
Pronto! Tina Coddens and Cheryl Woods , 
enjoy yourselves while you can - High School 
is short. Kevin Sweeney, it's your turn to write 
the clubs booklet. To PJ, Lee, Mark, and the 
rest of my friends, it's been good , thanks . 
Chris, if you turn out to be like Cindy , you 'll be 
doing o.k. BYE! 



I, Ann Kuharic, being of sound min a and body 
(I took psychology , and lost 60 lbs. what more 
could one ask for?!) do hereby bequeath my 
following possesions; to some lu cky 
bachelorette, my job as lemon lady on the 
lines of old Notre Dame. To Peggy, Stacy ,and 
especially my identical twin Valerie a sleeping 
bag in the corner/or whenever you care to use 
it. Keep the criminal record low, Val and 
remember I won 't be the one to stop writing. 
To you underclassmen who have everything 
ahead take it easy , get involved , and enjoy! 
Good Luck to the Class of '81. 

I, Brian Kujawski , do hereby will to my sister 
Chris my astonishing math abilities; to Jenny 
2 yrs . free tennis lessons ; to the Squirrel a 
great college life and 6 eight lb. bass ; to Mike a 
future in swimming and good luck with 
everything , P.S. They'll swallow you up ; to my 
parents, all my love , cause you 're the greatest ; 
to MK, Oh well sorry; to J.A.H.S. thanks for 
everything . 

I, Maria Cecile Kusbach, will to my sister 
Kathleen myself as a traveling companion in 
NYC this summer ; to Geraldine ; my greatest 
friend, a life of smiles, and her own mountain; 
to Lisa , a date with Peter Martins ; to Greta, 
Ruth , and Electa some cool ; to the Seagals my 
breatstroke and to Sweet Tessa - her all 
American wrestler and thanks for those great 
personals. Grit - See you at LFC . 

'MOST PUNK: Chuck elum and Greta 
hlert show us that any time is the right 

ime to "whip it good! " 

I, Tom Landen, Jr. , being of sound mind and 
oody, do hereby bequeath the following: To 
Mr . Rensberger , Thanks ; To Mr . Mihail , good 
luck with the management of the team in the 
future; and to DD and the rest of the freshman 
c lass the stamina to work hard. 

I, Ryan Lane, will to Mark, Dik, Russ , and the 
late Teo a no-limit poker party next X-mas 
with all the trimmings. To the Han street duo, 
Male Robots they can turn off instantly, when 
bored . To Don K. a place to stay; to Val a 
mailman who doesn 't deliver and finally to 
Mark Miller a young snake so he can catch up 
on the new moves. 

I, Anthony John Francis "Bif" Laskowski, 
being of sound mind and body , do hereby 
recognize the thoughtfulness of Moe for 
being such a great friend. In addition I respect 
and cherish the love and honor brought forth 
by Michele . To all who consider themselves 
my friends I wish you everlasting luck and · 
perpetual happiness. Spitfire - don't spank 
your monkey . 

I, Mike Laughlin , have decided to take 
everything with me. If I do decide to get rid of 
sometl:ling , I will sell it for a profit. Thank you 
very much. 

I, Steve Laven, hereby bequeath to CK a sweet 
pair of Argyles ; to JC the ability to be a silky 
albino ; to Chuck E. success in writing his 
autobiography , "The Lively Art of Biting. " To 
BF a pre-tuned cello (with gum w rapper in it); 
to AB, 4 years of laconism; to KK, future 
success; and to Mr . G. many thanks for the 
essential support and encouragement you've 
g iven me. 

I, Becky Law, will to my good friends DD , KW, 
SH, TK, DK , SK, and .LL much luck and God 
Bless you throughout our whole lifetimes . 

I, Linda Lee, of no mind and too much body, 
do hereby will to my sister in the class of "86 " 
my ability to get lousy grades . And to all my . 

other friends expecially Janet and Roger all 
the Happiness. And David gray a ride to 
school every morning. 

I, Alex Liu, leave tne following items of value: 
to TF, a permit to hunt teachers ; to BC , an 
alarm clock that plays punk rock; to TM , a 
pacifier ; to SL, a vampire plaything; to MM 
another "raid "; to MS, a million dollar contract 
withe the Clubs ; to BF, a pair of combat 
glasses ; to MS, fulfillment at NW; to AB, and 
i''elite" laugh; to JW , some "stacks, " ; and to 
EP, an unlimited supply of chickpeas and my 
very best wishes. 

I, Don MacDonell , being of sound mind ana 
body , do hereby will to Lisa T. and Electa the 
ties that bind; to Jim , Mark and Lee Mu wild 
times; to Andy Byers the ability to be less 
cocky ; to Tom E. a wild cruise; to Martin a 
"good woman "; to Steve C. my broken 
practice stick and hockey ability; to Katie a 
date with "the Boss "; to Mark M. good times 
with Jack , Jim , and Mic; to Christy keep 
grinning and laughing; to Kevin and Gene 
many soccer shutouts in the Spring of 81. To 
the J .A. soccer team City trophy. To Mary and 
Meg Ronda and grapes; to Tom D. I love you. 

I, Katherine Malone, congratulate the other 
2/ 3's of the Muskateers, Mouse and Radar we 
made it buddies! To Joe - best of luck in the 
Navy. To Kenneth, I will the height you want 
so much for football ,.you can have all mine 
over 5 feet; and most of all , a senior year as 
special as you made mine . 

I, Tom Marshalek , being dead of exhaustion, 
leave my body to the Senior class girls , my 
Cliff notes to Wheesy and the proceeds of my 
last haircut to Mr. Goodman. To Moe Aronson 
I leave the bag of Marijuana you asked me for . 
To those who will be at Adams next year , I 
leave my deepest sympathy. 

I, Ingrid M. Marshall , being of intellectua l 
mind and athletic body , hereby bequeath to 
all my swimming buddies · all the c razy 
memor ies and to the Rookies a chance at 

BEST ARTISTS : Joe Carper and Kathy Richards are alway s 
paintin '1lPt.hgds while in search o another master iece. 
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State with an endless supply of drag suits. To 
ALL of th e guys in "La Manse" continued 
success and my talents as a singer if you still 
want them! And to my "siste r" Ma ria, thanks 
for everything . L.Y.L.A.A . 

I, Anne Elizabeth Mason , being of sound min d 
and body, will Marga ret Hanlon a four-year 
supp ly of Knox Blocks. To Todd Unger a 
person in every caf line to steal the last PB & J 
sandwich. To Mark Weisman his very own 24-
hour math tutor. I would lik e to leav e 
something to each of my friends , but due to 
the space limi tation , I must just will them the 
ability to fi nd what they are look ing for . 

I, Harold McBryde , will to one extra special 
person I ca re and und erstand . J ust talk to me 
and let eve ryt hin g out. To John Ad ams High 
School , it's almost history! ! 

I, Debra McChesney , will to Mike lots of love 
and many visits , f rom me, to the college of 
your choice. 

I, Robin McGary, do hereby will to Patti an 
extra wheel so she dosen't fee l like a tri -cycle 
and a lifetime friendship; to MJ compassion 
for others and memor ies; to T. friendship ; and 
to JB a black belt, love and much happiness . 

I, Martin McKiernan , being of flailing m ind 
and body , will all my "coolness" and 
knowledge to T rez. To Donaldo, I g ive my 
leperheadedness, so he won 't be studly 
fo rever . To To m. E., I will 365 kegs and 
gorgeous girls (should last a year). To Mand 
M and Andy , best friendship . Teresa P. gets 
1000 squeaks , and Julie Olmste ad gets my 
broken heart. 

I, Lisa Andrea McKnight, being of sound mind 
and body leave my favorite locker in the 
trophy hall to my beloved sister LeeAnn so 
she can see all the action that may take place . 
To, Lesli e, my youngest sister, I leave my 
strength to help her get out of Adams as a 
Junior . And to the rest of John Adams 
underclass I leave my good times so they 
enjoy them too. 

good futu ure: Brian and Todd , someone to 
tease: Ryan , and Andy, success : The Tomes: 
cow bites: to Matt , a great summer , and year at 
N.D. and a smile. And to all the seniors . Good 
Luck and appreciation for all I have rec eived 
here at J .A. 

i, Peggy McNulty , being of sound mind and 
body will the rest of my life and everlasting 
love to Randy . I wil l my other half (Moe) good 
luck in the future and that she be happy. I will 
Chuck a great girl to mak e him happy forever , 
Stacy M. the perfect man and luck at P.urdue. 
Tony L. that he goes far as a cook at good o l' 
Ponderosa . Mr. Seeley GOOD LUCK!! 

I, Kathy McWilliams , oi spacey mind and 
sou nd body , submit a last will and testimony 
to Ketto and washrag to keep the roach es off 
your lips ; Anne M. you won cube; to Con rad a 

· risk pa rtner ; to Linda an unwreckable car. To 
BobBob Reed a stale biscuit. To Rhonda B. 
your own Transpo Bus . Gorgeous George , 
Bi c , Jeff R. I will you 3 babe s, 50 lbs. of weed . 
An d to my sis Joanne I will you only th e best of 
m brains charm and ood lookR 

BEST ACTOR/ ACTRESS : For veteran perfonners like Keith 
Kirk and Kirst en Washburn a ooks like a sta e. 

ands ·at et another s art . 

I, Arlene McCoy , will to Rhonda Rice new 
Fren c h braid s; to Robin Ivy a man of her own ; 
to my brother Lar ry some sense ; to my friends 
good-luck and to my enemies bad-luck and to 
Lamar a very personal will th at he will receive 
later!! "Good-luck to th e c lass of 81 !" 

I, Ricky McDaniel , be ing of so und mind and 
body, leave to Mr. Dave Hadaway , a winning 
basketball seas on next year. To Mr . Przybysz 
and Bibbs I leave some barbequed ribs and 
chi cken. To Ms. Phyllis Lighthall I leave my 
nice personality. To Mr . Rensberger , my 
senior counselor , a host of cooperative 
adventures . And to Mr . John McNarney and 
the John Adams teaching staff the very best of 
luck to you all. 

I, Mike McNarney , will my brother Dave the 
determin at ion , perseverance and confidence 
to bring ho me the State Championship I could 
not. I also wil l to h im a lifetime supply of 
Siope . I will to my father and Mr . Hoffman my 
truly great abi lity to always be the best shot 
while hunting. 

I, Maureen McNulty , do hereby will the 
und erc lass all the great times the seniors had 
and all the close , unforgetable friendships . To 
Celeste , th e best of everything: Peggy , my 
friendship and a laugh : Teresa , everything 
you want for a great summer and a great 
future (Thanks!) Marty , smiles: Russ , 
happiness : Don , a phone call: Katie , Sharon , 
Barb , on campus Bonnie Doons: Mike , my 
arms and smiles: Mary D., my ears: Christy , 
good times : Mark, preppiness: Sandy, Scott , a ,, 

I, Charlene M. Meersmwn , leave to Ron , all the 
memories , good times and my love . I leave to 
HZ and LS whatever they can get the ir hand s 
011 first! And last but not least to COB and Phil 
K. all the love and happiness in the world . 

I, Stacy Menges , will to my best fri ends , Pig gy 
and Fanny , a lifetime of probl em solving 
sessions for all my probl ems that I couldn 't 
have lived through. And to Shawn , I will that 
she may someday eat out at the best 
restaurant in town!! And to the wild and 
crazys, all the N.D. guys they can handle . 

I, Darlene Menzie , will to Vera Whitsel 
(Shemerna Pattoo) a front row seat in Mr. 
Reed 's class. And to Jami , Annette , Berta , 
Brenda , and Roana all the luck and happiness 
at Adams and in the future. 



I, Dianne Menzie, give, devise and bequeath 
to Mr. Otolski one dozen donuts from 
Strause's Bake ry; to Mr . Connelly a book on 
equa l rights for women ; and to Tom and 
Carol , all the happiness in the world ; and to 
my brother, Don, all the good times I had at 
Adams. 

I, James Miller , will to the underclassmen -
hold on' parole comes after 4 years. To Pete 
Holmgren many successful years . fy'lr. Smith I 
leave you an abundance of swim team funds 
so you can build a bigger house. To Sue and 
Brenda I leave my parking space. To Mr. 
Przybysz , don 't let your beak break. 

I Cornell Mark Miller, of spacy mind and on 
Miller Time, do hereby leave the following: to 
my brother Fly, I will a harem of girls, wild 
parties, and my Tower office keys. I will to my 
party buddies (too numerous to mention) a 
few more wild bashes before we go. I leave 

at Union Pier, and a calendar to keep 
everyone straight. ESP a crimson 
cheerleading uniform. Short fat, short-haired 
and ballerian wench / pictures of me so you 
won't be to lonely. All my friends, a place to 
stay of you're ever in Ithaca, N.Y. And to my 
parents, better known as Mike and Lo, I leave 
a clean room, my thanks for everything and 
my love . 

I, Missi Mock, being of sound mind, do hereby 
leave to my charming and witty brother Steve, 
THE GREY BOMB and a3yr. supply of D-E-V-
0. Jessi , you finally got the room all to 
yourself! I think it 's appropriate to leave you 
with a $25 contribution to the 1st role of wall 
paper and some good advice: " Don 't get too 
WRAPPED UP in what you're doing!" Last but 
not least Mom, all the happiness you'll ever 
want in a 6-2 " package. I LOVE YOU ALL! 

I, Richard Molina , being of half-mind and half
body, will to my brother Art, Sam, our friend 
the cockroach in our locker. And to Jean , 

I, Velva Nally , will to TK all the Green M&M 's 
you will ever need; to VKD, all the ice y0u can 
chew ; to KC , my English friend , the best of 
luck and your own English seat; to JW and SK 
thanks for all the fun times ; to JD , a life free of 
LL and thanks for being such a good f_riend. 

I, Debby Neddo , will to my sister Dawn the 
next four years at J.A. I hope you have as 
much fun as I did. To Di I will either MV or MC 
or all the beards you can handle also your own 
horse and saddle. To Nance a pair of points . 
To all the teachers I leave my Sis. Good Luck 
you'll need it. 

I, Cordetl D. Newsome, will my feelings and a 
date with me to th e ladies. I will Ray Perkins 
my ability to score ; and Jimmy Jam min Scott 
some playing time ; and Angela Parker a date 
with me; Kevin Pope, a pair of hands; to Paul 
Bivins a weight reduce r; and Jerry Alford 
many more tackles . 

Eleanor Pollak Best Musicians Steve .Laven 

not he can play the piano, 
Beav Scott Thallemer will take any opportunity to serenade 
Swe etheart Sandy Call. 

DB , JB , GE, MH and LK, another. party like 
junior year with Teo. To Tom 
Ernsssssssperger limitation ; to Ben some 
ludes, mellow out Spaz; To Cwid all uf my 
books which are presently in another 
dimensi on will someday return . To the 
Babber , I leave my thanx for all your help; and 
my broth e rRussy, My BooFoo buddy , a kiss, 
and unlimited frames at the bowling alley of 
your choice. Ry , I leave you Marcy and 
admission to Columbia in '82. C .S. ~kip days 

Nancy, Deb.bie, Carol , and Sharon and my 
sweetheart Michelle, go out and get some 
because it's so exciting and fun. 

le Bob Mortola , leave to Mr . B a good senior 
class. To Mike Jones a girlfriend. To Kirk 
Lamberson one week without being 
grounded or being in trouble . To Dux some 
new paint. To Bill Witsken a new jaw . To 
Bruce Sutter another excellent freshman 
class. To Sue a boyfriend. 
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I, Susan Nieter, w (') my rifle and my tube of 
Ben-gay to th e next Rifle Squad (a long with 
all th e sore hands and broken fingernails)! To 
my sister Debbie , I will the strength and 
am bition to find in life what makes it worth 
living , and the wisdom and understanding to 
guide you right from wrong. I love you. 

I, Lori Nowicki, do hereb y will to "the gir ls" all 
the wild men they ca n handle, thanks for the 
crazy time s! To Mr . Barn brook , without whose 
help I would still be in G_eometry, Thanks. To 
Christin Confidence'! Lastly , to Fina , a 
chauffeur driven Lincoln , a " beep" and lotsa 
luck sis! 



I, Gayner Okereke , of sound m ind and 
sensationa l body wi ll to my brot her all the 
good times and the good teachers I had here 
at Adams. Remember , th ese wil l be the good 
old times so make the best of it. To Chelline I 
will my lunch ticket and my seat on the 12:00 
bus; and to T ina my logical and rational 
thinking. To Mr . Kline and Mr. Szucs my 
favorite teachers , a student who will come 
along o ne day who will pos ess all my charm, 
fin esse and intellectual powers. 

I, Brian Oletti (Cr ash) , leave to Brad P. one 
month without being grounded. To Lee F. my 
poo l table and lesson s. To Pete U . anothe r 
chance to redeem yourself in pool, also th e 
back of the t ruck for a weekend wi th ??? (take 
your p ick). To Gene S. another week at this 
house. To all four of you , a kegger in the tr uck. 

I, Sharon Olmstead , being of cor rupted mind 
and lacking body , do hereby wi ll my sis ter 
Julie my ab il ity for forging my mother's 
absent notes, and to all her.Teeny -B op fri ends 
al l the parties they can handle. And to the rest 
of th e under c lass , nothing but good times 
ahead. 

I, Dave Palmer , leave to the attendance office 
aids the ability to answer the phone. To 
Mindy , a calm and patient tem per with 
teachers, and all the love I can give. 

I, John Palmer , being of mind and matter, do 
wi ll to Mr . Longeneck er, mice. To Mr. 
Shanley, cats. To. Mr. Wiand , timers . To Brian 
Wo od, all my senior teachers . And to Mr . 
Holmgren , bacon. 

I, Carol Payne , being of sound mind and body , 
leave to my baby sister Wendy, a telephone of 
her own and a boy to call. To Carla Wood a car 
of her own for her senior year . To my 
Accounting friends - Get Some! to Dan 
Warmoth all my love . 

I, Regina Phillips , will to Darlene Lee, all my 
c loth es and my good looks. Tony Gammage 
the abi lity to keep Michelle Reed . And to 
Jenette Steward some new shoes. And to my 
friends , Silly Rosaly Williams, Crazy Carla 
Reed and Lynn (Fluge) keep on pinich. To 
Rommie Kimmens and my other friends , good 
luck . 

I, Eleanor Pollak , will to Anna Barrett, an 
appearance on the Dinah Shore Show; to 
Steve Laven , my maroon sweater; to Lisa 
True, my display board; to Bobnalex, points, 
points, points ; to Sheila, a sincere good luck; 
to Laura S. Vickie and Lisa , a happ y 3 years ; 
and to Mr . G a hearty thanks. 

I, Kevin Pope, will Ray Perkins some dribble 
ability . I will smeat some rub and scrubb, and 
Cordell many more baskets. I will all the 
ladies the wish of a chance, and to sis, good 
luck in the future and try to make something 
out of yourself . 

I, Russ Pyles, do hereby leave all of my 
basketball ability to my brother "Shamez 
Bond ," what 's left of my cross-country ability 

to " Fly Miller" and all of my vulgarities and 
faults to Billy Niemier. To my special budd y 
Mark Mil ler , I leave my playgirl magazines, as I 
know he will enjoy t hem . Lastly , I leave all of 
my special, hidden feelings to Amy Ertel, a 
very sweet girl. 

I, Lynn Quimby , will to J.A.H.S. my past , let it 
remain in my Frosh locke r forever! To Daniel 
Zehring I give you everything I have and more 
in appreciation for your love and belief in me. 
My handsome "UN-0- TU -LO-A ," I love you! 
Here 's to our fut ure! 

I, Kimberly L. Ragland , being of sound mind 
and body , will to Ms . Buress a lifet ime supply 
of Avon , someone to sponsor you in the Indy 
500 and ano th er year of Rick Perkins and 
frien ds . Mr. Kline a class of illit erate seni o rs 
and a tri o for 1st hour. Leonard F., a lunch 
mate , to the c lass of 82' g irl boxing gloves. To 
Tracy K. my everlasting love. To Ros Willi ams 
why don 't you have any Cheryl Tiegs je ans? 

I, Katie Raymond , will to Lisa and Tess the 
abi lit y to keep the " faith" at Adams and "kid 
you better get the picture " . Todd and Marc all 
my Billy Joel albums and to Teresa and Moe 
each a "snarfer" award . To Tom E. and Don 
each a gigantic "g ig " award. To Susanne, 
King Richard; to Mike D. and Tom D. my hair 
and to Lily and Kevin love and kissy , kissy. 
Finally to Mary D. all my Bruce albums and 
memorabilia , Barb a presidency at I BM and to 
Sharon "my best friend " a big " I love you ." 

I, Alesia Redding , will to Val my height , 
because she could use it; and to both Mrs. 
Meyers and Miss Brown I will any additional 
mail I receive; and to Mrs. Mclemore I leave 
my imagination because she helped me find it 
and use it in the best way possible. 

I, Carla Jean Reed, will to Pam Miller and her 
gang my name to carry on Sugar Ray (Reed). 
To Reg ina, Rosalyn , Andrea , and Boo the 
abi lity to succeed , the power to look over all 
those who try to step in your way and many 
more fun times together . To Arlene and 
Ronnie my friendship and best wishes always. 

I, Arleatrice D. Reeves, being of sound mind 
and body , will all my underclass my locker 
and books. And very special thanks to Mrs . 
Patricia Flowers , Mrs. Jackie Vander Weide 
and Mrs. Ann Lazzara thank you for all your 
help. 
I, Andrew J. Reinke , being of somewha+ 
sound mind and body , do hereby bequeath to 
all the future soccer teams of J .A.H.S., the 
ability to be #1. To Marty, all my imitations 
which he admires so ; to Anita G., all the 
remarks for Americans traveling in Australia . 
To Carole Wong , my dad 's MG ; and last but 
not least , to my friends and to all the teach ers 
at J.A. thanks for a memorable four years. 

I, Kathleen Richards , being of sound mind 
leave to J nothing else but the 
" Banana " ... Looks like B, R, and M alias "The 
Three Musketeers " finally made it , love ya! For 
one who may be far away I will a penny ; it may 
bring good luck, but I hope much happiness 
too. Good luck Joe, Kenny, Mike, Sue , 
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Dianne, Kelly, Art Buddies, (Mr . Seeley), Mr. 
Shanley and Amy! 

I: Jacqueline Richards , will to Amy a great 
time ahead (you've got to go to the games). To 
Mark S. may times ahead not be too "tedious " 
for you . To Kat hy , Kathy , Kelly , Carol , Kim, 
Anita , Ju lie, Michele , Sue , Tamm i, Diann e 
Tina, Mike , Joe , Grit, Anne, we made it-Good 
Luckll 
I, Kelly Rhoadarmer , of sen ile mind and 
hypertensive body , bequeath to Anna all the 
terminally cute preppies at Hahvahd ; Jac kie -
a trillion L's ; Kathy- a ton of charcoal; Missi - a 
fast new sports car; Julie - a room at 
Manchester with gree n wa lls ; Diane-a Ginger 
that enjoys hunting spiders and piney 
squirrels; Carole - may all your serves be aces ; 
Eleanor - all the Psychology books in the 
world (so you don't have to memorize); Kathy 
N. - an 8- lb . box of melba toas t ; Angie - light 
we ight hurdl es; Laura - a grou p of strong, 
long -lasting fruit flies and Maggie - a fresh 
bunch of alert but well-mannered mice . 

I, Mike Rybicki , being of insane mind and no 
body , will Don Kish a date with Ter esa, Scott 
Th al mer enough fish to start his own 
aquarium. Mike Mc . and Mike K. dates to the 
prom. To Carol 0 ., the special person in my 
life, a five of diamonds and a surprise. 

I, Mark Scheiber , leave to Tom E. and Tom D. 
a full (ROTC) scho larship to ISU at Terre 
Haute. To Becky M. and most other frosh , a 
12:00 curfew and "a ride." To Mary , KM, th e 
ability to be tough. To Charlie M., the ability to 
move "up" the humor graph. To Kat ie R. and 
all the other "Boss" addicts, the ability to 
appreciate better music like "The King " Joel. I 
leave good luck to the J .A . soccer team , many 
more "Cowboy Faces" to J im , Lee , and P.J. to 
myself a girl, I need it, and big "Th anks " to 
everyo ne who helped me through the se last 4 
years. 

I, Mark Scherer , bequeath the following: To 
Mike H. the bone section, to Andy; a sense of 
morals and the choice to get CW , to Geane
Phil Bender! and to Mr . Szucs; another Liberal 
to keep you on the defense. 
I, Karen Scheu , will to Sue the ability to be in 
two places at once and a night out with 
Johnny P. To Ganser I will a good manager for 
volleyba ll next season. To Elizabeth the 
ability to lose what you want and a date with 
any guy you choose. To Jean may you reach 
the goal (ie) in your life. To Mary D. all the 
bean sprouts and salad you can eat. 

I, Janet Sherk , being of stoned mind and 
body, will to all my friends al l the happiness in 
the world, to Linda Larry , studioart peopl e 
laughs and good times , to Mr. Seeley the 
strength to put up with them all , to Mr . 
Connelly good luck with future government 
classes-you were the best teacher I've ever 
had I. 
I, Christy R. Silvius, will the following : a pair of 
knee pads to Suzy; many "bums" and a safe 
t ri {': to Aniti;I ; bathing suits and many great 
urion pier tim es to DB , MH , JB, LK , and the 
re~t; NO union pier tim es to MMB; to Lee and 
Edgar - Hair ; to OF p-nut and jelly ; to CH - a 
ska teboard; to BM - a state aold medal ; to 



Russ - a date on your 50th B-day ; a clean 
roomate who doesn't smok e to TE and Moe; to 
Mike - a place for your gum and $50 wort h of 
gas for the "BOO"; to Mary D. - many more 
Chris tm as talks and prep - H; Th anx to Jac k 
and Freda for all the long hours of support; 
and to Greta - the "green food coloring " days 
back again - you 're cute r tha n a buo 's e;ir ! 
I, Marc Simon, leave my dirty room to Johnny 
W. sl) _his sisters w ill c lean it ; to Uncle Dale, 
cherry vodka and a barf bag; to Good man and 
Cwidak , a boring class for a change; to Bog all 
the luck and happ iness I can give; to JP , a new 
car and 4 yea rs without me (you need both); to 
Jeff and Ben a good fight with green beer and 
stewed tomatos ; Braze, adultery , to BF and AL 
a marriage made in Monaco. 

I, Carol Simons, do bestow upon my brother 
enough vocabulary sentenc es to last through 
J.A. also the best of luck. To my best friend 
Dianne , a ye llow wardrob e and a date with 
you know who. And to Tom I leave all my love 
and the best of luck at Tri State. Don 't forget to 
write! 

I, Karen Smith , hereby will to GMN a safe ride 
to schoo l; to my "Wrangler Man " my baby 
bass. Also to my most deares t friends LN , GC , 
KC , MH, and JC, Good Luck in the future . And 
to Mr . Kline, a thousand more students just 
like me. 

I, Lee Smith , will the malt room to Ed 
McCalum and my c redi ts to Anita Smith. 

I, Susan Splawski, hereby will to my brother 
my grea t intelligen ce, a great time at Adams 
and with the girls . To Lynda I will a trip to New 
York , Joe P. and a refill. Barb I will you a pack 
of freshen-up gum. To Robyn , Henry , Chris , 
Frank , Kathy, and the print making class all 
the parties possible in mankind . 

I, Kirkland B. Stewart Jr., leave all of my 
worldly possessions to all my fans. First , I 
leave Darl a Redding all of my sad t imes, so he 
can hand the lip. To Chris Taylor I leave all of 
my gambling deeds to be ca rried on . And, to 
all Sweet Ladies stay hot , sexy, and sweet 
through all of your days. 

I, Lori Stuart , leave to HZ , CM , and CB all the 
happiness the world has to give. To Pam C. I 
leave all the knowledge I got from my 
mistakes so she won 't make the same ones. 
And thanks to all my great teachers . 

I, Lisa Swanson, hereby will to the "Scoobie 
Bunch " a great big hug . To CD - Kelly 
Tripuka ; PN and SB and MD - Fisher Hall . to 
Sarah - Hal 's head on a silver platter; to Kelli -

woman? Could it be the same Vicky 
Cates we kne w as a freshman? And 
is this the Dave Roberts of years 
gone by? 

FW, WOP , save it ; Andre , the laugh ter and the 
tears . To SE - Bouff ant; TF, a hunk ; to Bri an I 
leave a ca r of his own so he can get rid of his 
"tank " ! To DY the "smi le monst er" ; to mom 
thank s for being more than a parent but also a 
friend . I love you. 

I, Sue Sypniewski , having lost my mind and 
never having had a body , will to my brother a 
year without Moe or Phil , a state champ x
country and track team , and 1st places in the 
mile, two, and x-country, and a great future in 
running. To BS wisdom . To the Drama Cl ub 
good luck w ithout us seniors, you ' ll need it. 
To JC, SN, DN , PD, JP, RM, SW, love for 
eternity . And my teachers , memories. 

I, Scott Thallemer , of sound mind and body , 
leave KS a new face, TP a nose job , BM the 
abi lity to drink swamp mix and to BL 1 set of 
his own clothes. To Mr . Miha ila new track and 
at least 1 win next year. To Sandy Call thanks 
for the best years of my life . To the class of 81, 
may we always live . 
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I, Shirley Thomas, will to rny little sister a 
couple of A's and B's and lots of fun and 
happ iness; to JD, RG, JW , and Skip a 2:00 a.m. 
fishing trip; to BW, DJ , MJH, and LN, lots of 
luck in the future ; to Rick lots of love and 
success; to Mrs . Van my love and personal 
thanks, and to the c lass of "81" lots of success 
and happiness in thEI future. 

I, Doug Troyer , wi ll to Debby Neddo just a 
coup le more boring tim es in English. To 
Junior Stewart a successful diet; to any one 
who wants my locker and my excuses for 
being absent , they are yours . 

I, Kimberly Umbaugh, leave my lit t le sister our 
empty organized locker. I also leave her all my 
crazy teachers , with all my homework left over 
from th is year. Sis , "have a nice day " for the 
rest of high school. I want to wish all the 
friends I've mad e this year, lot of luck in the 
futu re. Anita , my best fri end , although the 
year must end , our fri ends hip will always last 
fore ver. 

I, Todd Unger , will to Chrissy and Debb ie a 
babbling brook and the dream that someday , 
they too will be seniors . To my best friends Sri 
and Mike, and to all my friend s, the best of 
everything and more good times to come. To 
Liz ask me in Colo rado! 

I, Sue Ushela, will to Karen a lifetime 
friend ship; to Elizabeth the roya l reign 
(incl udi ng Prince George); to Jean the royal 
palace and a royal na; to Mary a pinch and 
smile a day; to Chris my control and pat ience 
on and off the cou rt and a pair of leather BB 
shoes ; to KT 4 cham pions hip years an N.D .; to 
the girl 's BB team and Greta Roemer some 
respect; to KF a babo on ; and to Mr. Szucs a 
women 's AD. 

I, Jean Vandervort , being of sound mind and 
ext remely short body will to Carrie W., Meg P., 
and Marym , one dead cat ; to Ch ris and Debbie 
all the money you lost at Mardi Gras ; and to 
Nancy Rich and Carol my calculat o r. 

I, Rick Allen Van Lue, being of sound mind 
and body will to the x-country team the spirit 
and strength to be a successfu I as the 1980 
state team. And also I leave to Mary Jo Rocha 
all the love and memories that we had , good 
luck in you r last 3 years. I'l l be around when 
you get out. Amo tu . 

I, Terry VanParys, will JC 34 dollar s, CE a Trac 
II and a weeken d wit h Butch , CW an Azars gift 
ce rtifi cate , LS an old sweater and Joes' 
cow boy hat, CK parking lessons , JH a lites 
supply of tokens and crou tons , and BD a 
heater . ALA SKA!? 

I, June A Vascil, being of sound mind and 
body will to my sister Jill the "hand me down " 
Maveri ck, a wo nderful 4 years at J.A . like I've 
had , and espec ially a dear friend like Cindy! 
To Ms. Germano "many thanks " for all I've 
learned , Mr. Hadaway "a pack of gum " and to 
Sherry Naragon "thanks'.' for allowing me to 
tut or - 'What an experience!' To CJ , TE, MJH, 
and especially the "Ban anas " on the tennis 



• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

team - Good Luck! Last but not least I 
bequeath T JNH trust , patience and love for a 
new beginn ing ! Mitch and Ty I leave you my 
books, loc ker and a good education . 

I, Connie Walls , do hereby leave to PH and KJ 
my sanctified state of mind and my holy 
da nce. To my friends I hope the best fo r you. 

I, Joe Watk ins, being of sound mind and great 
borly , leave to my ugly brother Kenneth 211 of 
my great fo otball skill s, and I also leave my 
girl f riend , Kath y Ma lone , to you to take care of 
w hile I'm gone. And to Bob McCahil l I leave 
tho se swamp lands in Arizona we wer e tal l<;ng 
about ' 

( 
• • • • • • • • • .. 
• • • • • 

OWN NOSERS: Dark nosed students June Vascil and 
ark Scheiber stand constantly ready to help teach ers in 
ed - wheth er th ey nee d it or not. J 
·····························-----, 

I, Jill Warrell , hereby will Tri sh K., Jim from 
Clay and Jer ry from RAH, to Sue K. Peter N. 
and a trip to Old Ch icago; to Juli e D. may you 
never have to put up with Mr . Poe aga in ; to 
Missi M. the movie Cruising ; to Velva N. all th e 
Br:idy Bunch you can handle ; to Dri sten a 
lifetime of happiness wi th either MP or DG to 
Dou g F. al l the "exc iting " tim es of De Molay 
and Ra\:->how. 

I, Kirsten Washburn , of never mind and 
nobody, do hereby beq ueath to the following 
persons thes e items: Cherrann , all th e tea in 
Ch ina; Jill , gorgeous and delightfully 
handsome; Tracy, Tweety ; Sandy , Old Blu e 
Eyes, as requested, and a little practicality 
(paws off); Patrice , a big hug, cu te smile; and 
Eric, a brain cel l to go with his oth er two . 

I. Jeannie Waterhouse, will Tom , my little Bro . 
all the ··good1 times in DE and all the good 
looking gi rls at Adams. To Tom Weis , I will 
him my comb from freshman year . To Amy K. 
many mor e good luch hours throughout your 
years at Adams. To Steve W. and Tom and the 
others , giant speakers to list en to U93 on the 
bus si nce I am leaving J.A. and Mr . David isn 't, 
I will him one last kick. 

Class of '81 
I, Angela V. Watson , do here by leave all my 
lov e and wishes fo r happ iness and success to 
my younger "s isters" Lee Ann and Les lie 
McKnight. To Glenn , when you get here , kee p 
up the good work, and I leave you the good 
sense to be yourself and enjoy it. Sherr y and 
Lisa, may God bless and keep you always . 

I, Robin D. Watson , wi ll to Rhonda R. (the 
cuz), Angie P., and Charisse B., try to stay out 
of trouble , I know it will be hard to do but I 
know you can do it. 

I, Lee Weaver , leave to the "Coolest 
Freshman " the ability to remain cool for three 
mo re yea rs. To E. Sevier and L. True I will the 
ability to be yourselves . To Marty I leave a few 
radical actions, and to P.J. I will basketball 
skill. To Jim , Mark , and Donny I give 4 more 
years of my life . To the John Adams Facult y 
and Staff I g ive my appreciation, and to all my 
friends (Yes, that means you too Moe) I give 
thanks for all th e good times. 

I, Chip Weir , hereby will to John Heckaman a 
bottle of visine to take the red out of your 
boo ts , to Terry Van Pary 's a bag of 
marshmallows , to Chuck Elum a BB gun with 
a Trac II Bayonet, to Joe Carper th e words 
"Fangs for eve rything ," and to Chris Kelley 
more of what you go t at Lor i's party (nothin 

/' 
... ,J 
i 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

MOST GUU!BLE: Marv H eck and Rick e 
• Vanlu e prove P. T. Ba,:,wm 's 1he11ry that • 
• there 's a sucker born eve,:i1 minut e. J 

··················------
I, Tom Weis, being of sound mind and body , 
clo hereby bequeath the fol low ing : to Di anne a 
da te w ith you know who; Lori , best of luck, 
and a million WOO'S; Jeanie , my ''¢#1 hair 
and a comb. Last but not least , to Caro l, my 
love, good fort une and success in life. 

I, Mark Weisman , of mind and body , de 
unse squ ipid elianistically bequeath these 
items to LL, SP, LM , LF, TP , JM - Break a leg! 
To TE, TD , MH , AM , DD ET , AL - superb 
college years. To Cwidak - may you 
nevermore end ure further " !onliness ." Thanks 
for th e insight. To Lisa many thanks. 

I, Sharon Weiss, praise Jesus fo r being my 
Lord and Savior. I thank him for bringing me 
to Adams and for all the great teachers that I 
have had . Special thanks to Mr. Przybysz , Mr. 
Rensberger , Mrs. Smith, Mr. Goodman , Mr . 
Longne cke r, Ms. Cwidak , Mr. Aronson , and 
all of my teachers who honestly care for 
students. 

I, Diane Weldy, will to Debby Neddo front row , 
center seat government. An d to Nancy Melick 
I will Navy Blues . You may keep your puppy 
toes . . . . . . . . . ... ········--···--···---........ n···-... ······ .............................. . 



I, Barb Whiteman, will to my brother , Bill , a 
peaceful upstairs and two more fun years ; to 
KT , a date wi th Bruce ; to Sharon , a 
McDonalds Drive-Thru; to Mik e D., Brrr and 
c.c . cookies forever ; to Teresa , a phone 
company ; to Moe, her ideal guy ; to Natash a, a 
year without Mr . G.; to Anna and Steve , my 
tal ent (Ha , Ha) ; to Billy 's friends (and mine) , 
three great years ahead; and to Billy, thanks 
fo r being you . You 've got my everlasting 
friendship , my love and IWBBFY. 

I, Doug Whiting , being of sound mind , etc ., 
leave to my brother John all the go od tim es 
I've had and the good fortune to have Mr. 
Goodman fo r Chem . To all my friends , go od 
luck in the remainder of their time at Adams 
and party hardy. To Mr . Goodman and Mrs. 
Mclemore; I hope you have as good a student 
next year as I was. Ha Ha. 

I, Rosalyn Williams, will to Pam Miller my 
smooth, pimple less face, and the rest of the 
gang the ability to learn how to fight; Carla , 
Regina , Andrea , and Boo to keep throwing 
those TKO punches and to overlook all those 
jealous girls ; Kim Ragland all my " Designer 
Jeans ,"; Ronnie and Arlene all the success in 
the world and to all my other friends good luck 
in the future !' To the Class of "81" best wishes . 

I, Bill Witsken, will to Mr. Allen and the tennis 
team, a trip to Indianapolis in the fall of 1981. I 
also will my sister Bud, a state running 
championship. To Pauline , I will a Babe. To 
Dux, a round of 75. To Jerry, a cup of coffee. 
To Moe , a Guumba. And to Fonz , a radical 
doubles partner. 

I, Paul Wizieck , being of horny mind and 
perverted body wi ll to Janet B. plenty of 
shaving cream , to Denise B, mybody ;toJohn 
E. a box of cough drops; good times to all my 
fellow partiers , and I will happiness and things 
to work out for T im -n- Greta, Doug -n- Carol , 
Mike Jones -n- Mary Heck, and John -n- Beth . 

I, Beth Wolgamot! , leave to Jeff F. all my 
admits from the past 4 years that were written 
in pencil. I leave to Sh irle y T. all the best luck 
in the future with RA and I leave to Sheryl L. 
and Annie M. the name of all the easy teachers 
so you can graduate . 

I, Mark Wolff , being of sound mind and body , 
will to my parents , many thanks for help ing 
me through my 13 years of school. To my 
brother David , a thousand successful jumps 
from the sky. To my brother Jim , a job, some 
energy to get off his lazy butt and clean the 
house , and the brains he needs to graduate. 
And a specia l thanks to Heidi, for all the love , 
attention , kindness , and understanding she 
gave to me.Thank you all. 
I, Carole Wong, do hereby bequeath the 
following : to Duane , the perfect "ten " ; to 
Andy , an R&R sweater, and either the 
presidency , or a great court cas e; to 
Charlotte , Michelle , Cathy , and Mandy , good 
food , yogurt , and men ; to future tennis teams 
success ; to Mike , Missy , and Tom , success in 
fu tur e Chem. c lasses; to Jackie and Kirsten , 
many good friendships as we have; to Kelly, 

suc ce ss ; to Mr. Goodman , much 
appreciation , and many thanks ; and to 
anyone else I know , thanks and keep in touch! 

I, Douglas Allen Wood , being of stable mind 
and big body , will to my sister Cheryl , John 
Adams , the best school in South Bend and all 
of my good memories in it , and to Mr. Mihail 
and th e 1981 Football team plenty of good 
luck because we 're due for a bunch , and to Mr. 
Leatherman Power Steering. 

I, Kelli Alyse Woolridge , leave Andre my 
love!!! To all the seni o r porns , good luck and to 
reach their goals . To Mo na " my littl e sis " more 
opportun ities to go out with BV. To Patty and 
Susan the ability to hol d thei r " booze. " To 
Dar la, Michelle , Julie , Anita "good luck. " To 
Steve Dungy keep in to uch with your big sis . 
To Annette my locker. To Jason Bowles the 
ability to thin k and breath without Tracey! 

I, Julie W. will to Barb H. the ability to enjoy 
Chicken and Stars inside a moving veh icle. 
And the star roles in my home movie Denise, 
Jan et, Greta , Mary , and Lor i recieve Oscars . 
Christy gets that "Stream er" she 's been after 
for the last four years . To T & TI will my first 
par. ( I did it first. ) ane (c rash) gets rubberized 
bum pers and fence s. To Michele I g ive many 
th anks and a lif e-tim e of memories . Anita , you 
get the keys to our hous e - the door is alwa ys 
open for you . D.M. thanks for the Blues 
Brothers' Mom and Dad thanks for 
everything. To the crazy I was with Halloween 
I give more toilet paper and pumpk _ins 
(Picasso'). To M.M. his own cake, and to Mark 
I give thanks! 

I, Darla D. Yoder, hereby will to Mr. 
Rensberger lots of laughs, and remember to 
take care of " Hall Pass!" to Mrs. Germano 
another delinquent student, to pay her fees 2 
months late! To all my friends a life full of love, 
happiness , and lots of fun. And fina lly , to " my 
very best friends in the whole wide world ," 
Butterf ly Mornings and Wild Flowe r 
Afternoons. Remember SMILE ALWAYS!!! 

I, Michael "Zap" Zappia, of sound mind and 
body give Moose my nose , to Siplock t he rest 
of my body; to Cheri H. all my car troubles and 
my emotions ; to Mr. Szymanski, Itali an 
Heritage; Scott Thall emer I give you all my 
screw ups . To Doug B., Mark S., Jeff A., I give 
you food to cont inue your fights. To Senior 
Class I will you good luck. 

I, Frederick Zeithammer , leave to Rick Ryll a 
" DECENT" car. To Ganser , Tom Zuke, Varda, 
Riffel, and Craig; I leave each a stick of gum. 

I, Helen Zimmer , don't have anything lef t to 
giv e anyone , so I would just like to thank my 
two best friends , Lori Stuart and Charlene 
Meersman , for helping me through these 4 
years at Adams! You 're two very spec ial 
friends! BFA! 

I, Doug Zimmerman , being of sound mind and 
body leave Mike H. all of my Supertramp and 
Springsteen L.P. 's. To my "Bench Warmin' 
Buddy" Scott W. my hockey talent. And to my 
brother Dan 2 years of school without me. 
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Cary }'fd-fahon-
otherwise known as 

Mr. Jock. 

The senior editors wish to extend 
special thanks to Mr. Frank Morlconl 
and his students at the Central 
Career Center, and to Alice Hill. 
Thanks also to Mrs. Maza for all her 
help and support throug;1 trying 
times and long hours. 



······· ····· ·····~··········· ·· ··· ········ ·· ························ ··········· ·· ····· • 

• 
:SPACIEST- Cadets Cindy Joers and Doug Brazy don't seem 
•to notice that school has been out for three hours . • • 

•'I • • .. •. . , •. . , 

MOSTLIKELYTO WASIEAWAY : TomEmspergerappears 
to be enduring heavy training for his life's work. Can you say 
'pan-handle? ' Cheri Helvey was wasting away and couldn't 
be reached. 

. . 

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED : " That' s my Lincoln!" say 
Kelly Rhoadarmer and Alex Liu. This encounter took place 
immediately after thev bought out IBM. 

MOST RADICAL: Even sweet, mild mannered people like 
Mrs. Forster are potential victims for Rampaging Radicals 
Tom Devetski and Cathy Halterman. 

• • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • entire Senior class • 
: BEST SMILE: Lisa Frieden shows off her pear ly whites as wins this one. Who else can you th ink of [besides Fres hmen] ! 
• Mike Mc Nam ev beg ins to flash one of his renow ned grins. who travel in droves of ten or more? : ............................ ······--- ~1:-····· ................. ·-·-·--·---



Girls' Spring Sports by Lisa Bowers 

Gir ls' spor ts sh,ined this spring with 
excep tional per fo rmanc es by all the teams. 
Winning seasons were taken for granted 
among th e clubs. Girls ' Track ran away with 
the Northern Indiana Conference title by 
completing an undefeated season . 

The Tennis team has a flawless record of 9 
w ins, no los ses, while Softball prepares to 
compet e in a tournament boasting a record of 
9-2 . 

Th e high light thus far of the Girls ' Softball 
seaso n was th e victory over Riley revenging 
th eir loss of last year . Last springs ' season 
ended w ith the d isappointing loss to the 
Wildcats in th e final game of the 1980 tourney . 
This year th e team is anticipating a much 
br igh ter outcome . Senior players who 
contri but ed to the impressive record were co
captains Sandy Call and Denja Jones 
followed by players Maureen McNulty , 
Sh irl ey Thomas and foreign exchange 
stud ent Anita Griffiths . Although only four 
seniors were m2mbers of the team this year 
their contr ibut ions were numerous. 

The Track team put a sparkle in Coach 
Reeds' eyes when they captured the NIC 
championship by defeating Clay and ending 
an undefeated season. The win was 
impressive as reflected by the score 73 to 32. It 
was a spring filled with record breaking times 
and lifetime best performances. Four 
outstanding seniors ran for the Eagles. Sherry 
Bolden, Angela Watso'n Lynne Quimby and 
record setter Lisa McKnight. Favorites in the 
up coming Sectional, they hope to caputre 
the Regional title this year as well. 
Congratulations to the girls for an 
outstanding season filled with excitement. 

The Tennis team looks tough once again 
looking toward a second consecutive NIC 
title , their record stands flawless at 9-0 . 
Domin ating high school tennis for the past 

three years this seas~n was no exception. Led 
by co-captains Liz Gu:idlach and June Vascil 
along w ith seniors Lisa Bowers and Lisa 
Frieden , th e team hopes to coast through an 
undefeated season as well as a sectional 
cha mpionship . Good Luck ! 

******************** 

Lisa Frieden hits a perfect qrou nd stroke . 
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Marc, Simon throws his pitch right over the 
plate. 

********** 
Boys' sports in review 
by Alex Liu 

Following is a quick wr apup of the boy's 
spring sports. Please note that the seasons 
were still in progress at presstime and a final 
summary cou ld not be made. 

The soccer team quickly established itse lf 
as the best team in the city in its first year of 
varsity status. Seniors Don MacDonell and 
Martin McKiernan were captains of the team, 
which was characterized by an explosive 
offense and a rock hard defense. Th e team 
blazed to a 5-0 record in the c ity, 6-1 overall, 
w ith the on ly loss coming to the reigning sta te 
champions hip team. 

The baseball team was on their way to a 20 
win season , with an 8-5 record in the NIC and 
a 16-7 record overall , which included key 
victories against Plymouth , Elkhart Central, 
ant:J MC Elston. Co-captains Marc Simon and 
Cary McM aho n led the team to their fine 
seaso n. 

Th e trac k team also fared well , getting 
victo ries against Washington, Mishawaka , 
and a strong Elkhart Memorial squad. They 
placed fourth in the Niles relay and tenth in 
the Goshen relays. 



Revenge Gained 
By Alex Liu -----------

If there can be one word used to describe 
the 1980-81 basketball season it has to be 
frustration. The record shows a disappoint ing 
6-16 mark, but it won't show the hus tle and 
gut s the Eagles displayed game after game. 

Of course, every fan will remember 
someth ing from the season. Who can forget 
Cordett Newsome's spectac ular offensive 
showings, including a 26 point fourth quarter 
against Mishawaka? 

The best memory of all, though, has to be 
the Eagles' showing in the sectionals. After 
edging St. Joe on Newsome 's last second 
jumper, they upset the #2 ranked LaSalle 
Lions in the next round. The victory came as 
no big surprise to diehard Eagle fans , though , 
who remem bered the tough times the Lions 
had in defeating Adams earlier, needing 
overtime once and last second shot in another 
game. The Eagles could not pull out the 
sectional crown, however , when t hey were 
downed by a hot shooti ng Riley club . 

Although it was a disappointing way for the 
fi ve seni ors to end their high school careers, 
each can look back and be proud of his 
contr ibutions to the team. Cary McMahon 
ep itomized the team spirit with his hustle and 
lead ershi p. Jerry Alford and Jimmy Scott can 
through whenever called upon, and Cordett 
Newsome was the offensive machine, leading 
the team in scoring. 

Cary McMahon looks for an open man. 
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Boy's Cross-Country 

by Jeff Sypniewski 

This year was, by far, the best ever for the 
John Adams Cross Country team. Not only 
did the X-Men compile one of the best season 
records ever at 11-3, but they made a dream 
come true. For the first time in its history at 
Adams, Cross Country went to the State 
Finals as a team. 

The top seven consisted of Co-Cap ta ins 
Rick Vanlue and Russ Pyles, senior Mark 
Miller, juniors Jeff Sypniewski and Lenny 
Randazzo, and freshmen Kevin Otolski and 
Bob Carr. Although the team won the 
sectional, the regional , and piaced 14th at the 
State Meet in Indianapolis, they all agree that 
their best memories are of the comeraderie 
they shared . 

Running alongside the male members of 
the X-country teamwerea group of girls who 
proved to equallly successful at this sport 
which may soon become a varsity sport for 
girls. They captured three of the top four 
places in the South Bend City Meet led by 
Junior Linda Lowman, freshman Linda 
Hemphill , and Seniors Maureen McNulty and 
Gerry Chavez. Without the ladies, the season 
just wouldn't have been the same . 



Seagal spirit-- .. 
Tess Doerlng------I 

Despite a severe loss of depth, the John 
Adams Seagals managed to keep their heads 
above water during the 1980 season. Under 
the supervision of coach Steve Smith, the 
Seaga ls swam their way through a 4-9 season 
record and a disappointing 2-7 conference, 
record. 

Although there were no state qualifiers, the 
team made great personal progress, almost 
all members earning awards. Those awarded 
sweaters include senior Mary Jo Hemphill, 
juniors Carol Trethaway and Debbie 
Defreeuw, and sophomores Diana Mennucci 
Katie Manley, Jennifer Parker, and JoAn~ 
Hanlon. The swimmers who earned second 
year awards were juniors Tess Doering and 
Mary Stewart. Cindy .Joers, Ingrid Marshall , 
and Maria Kusbach were the three seniors 
who earned third year awards. Swimmers 
Laura Lanning , Ann Mason , Jane Brown, and 
diver Joan Hickman made outstanding 
progress during their first year on the team. 

This year's Co-captains were Tess Doering 
and Maria Kusbach. Sophomore Jennifer 
Parker was voted MVP and Mar ia Kusbach 
won the Kiwanis award for her achievements 
in both the academic and the athletic fields. 
Regardless of the overall unimpressive 
record, the team made definite progress as a 
whole. The Seagals are looking forward to a 
much stronger season next vear . 

Gymnastics ----• 
by Greta Roern<>r --------·• 

The Gymnast ics team had a season with 
many highlights. The dedicated coaching of 
Mr. Poe and the deeply committed team 
members blended together to form a strong 
nucleus. The most important highlight was 
the revenge victory over Jimtown by 0.27 
points! Due to the tough competition from the 
Elkhart area schools, their record was 2-4, the 
other win came from a meet against Central. 

Returning letterman and sen ior captain 
Steve Papai competed in floor, pomme l horse 
and rings. He also received the Kiwanis 
Award, voted MVP, Junior Brad Sakaguchi 
captured many first and seconds in the all
around competit ion . Junior Bill Martinov 
competing for the first yea r in all-around: 
worked hard all season and became the 
st rong factor in the close meets. The depth in 
the team was supp lied by Todd Harding 
(Floor), Dave Collier (floor, vault, parallel bars 
and high bar) , Rich Loos (pommel horse) , 
Brad Abusam ra (vault), and Mike Lare s who 
competed in the high bar and parallel bars but 
was in ·ured later in the season . 

Cory Forest evading the enemy. 

Wrestlers to Semi-State-------- ----------

Under Coach John McNarney the John 
Adams 1980-81 wrestling team struggled 
through a dismal 4-7 dual meet season. 
Despite poor team wrestling in the regular 
season and a last place finish in the 
sectionals, the three regional qualifiers, Dave 
McNarney , and Ryan Lane finished fifth out of 
21 teams a the regional tournament. 

The team consisted of three freshman· 
Todd Rengel, 98 lbs., Brian O'Day, 105 lbs.: 
and Greg Kish at 112 lbs. Four Juniors 
wrestled also, Dave McNarney at 126, Mike 
Kish and Lenny Zappia split time at the 132 
lbs . we ight class, and Steve Quimby wrestled 
at_ 185. Seven Seniors wrestled th is year, Paul 
Bivens our heavywe ight , and Mike Rybicki th e 
177 pounder we re first year wrestlers . Oth er 
sen iors were Mike McNarney at 119, Ryan 
Lane at 138, Don Kish at 145, Cory Forrest at 
155; and Greg Hughes w ho wrestled in the 167 
lbs. weight class. Two othe r wrestlers w ho 
w rest led enough varsity to be mentioned are 
Mark Maes, and Sean (the man who knows al I 
the moves) Lennon. 

There were some individuals who shone 
brightly despite a losing team record. Mike 
McNarney who was undefeated until the 
Semi-State , was elected first team all
conference, won four tournaments, and 
qual ified for the State f inal s in Indianapoli s. 
Mike also won the MVP, and Kiwanis awards 
for his senior year. His brother Dave, who 
finally got his act in time for the sectionals, 
qualified for the Semi -State after a 
disappointing regular season. Dave won the 
Sectior>al and was runner-up at three othe• 
tournaments. Greg Hughes after set t ing out a 
season because of a knee injury, was 
undefeated until the second to last meet of the 
season. Greg won two tournaments, the Nil es 
and Northwood lnvitationa l's and was voted 
second team al l-conference. The other 
cap tain Ryan Lane, was the team takedown 
champ ion, was elected first team al l
conference, won th e sectional and 
Northwood Invitational, and qual if ied for the 
Semi -State. 

MERCEDES BENZ 

t'd'a~UICK-DODGE 
INC . .d 

225 SOUTH LAFAYEJTccJ SOUTH BEND , INDIANA 466 34 

GRACE GRAYSON 
Sales Representative 
219•288-2531 
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Football-----.- ... 
by Kerry Kinnev-------- .. 

Despite a discouraging 0-10 losing record, . 
the 1980 Varsity Eagle squad leave an : 
outstanding record of dignity , honor and ! 
respect. This is a lasting memorial for a very ' 
fine John Adams Football squad. 

On offense , congratulations for a fine job ' 
are given to sen ior linemen Jay Colbert- right 
quard; Bill Du xb ury - tight end ; Mike Kinney- . . 
left guard and Doug Wood - right tackle; for 
their many excellent efforts contributed 
during the season and to senior offensive 
backs Cory Forrest - wide rece iver; and [ 
backers Jimmy Scott and Jerome Whitaker . 

On defense , congratulations are conferred 
to senior linemen Paul Bivens - slant tackle ; 
Mike Curl - anchor end and to blood - tackle : 
Damon Hertz for their many offense- choking 
plays . In the defensive backfield ,

1 

congrat ulations are given to senior linebacker 
Jerry Alford fo r his many superb plays and to 
secondary backers Dik Carpenter , Andre 
Gammage, Gary Glassf ord, Larr y Horv ath 
and Sco tt Th allemer for their excellent efforts . 
and cont ri butions. Congratulations should 
also be conferred on kicker and slant tackle 
Rob Gillespie . 

Also to be comme nded is the humb le yet 
co nsistent and reliabl e senior team manager 
Tom Land en. 

Persona l 

Progress 

By Kerry Kinney ------------T 

The joint Ad ams-Washington Hockey team 
ended a semi-S8§)Ctacular season with a 
somewha t d~ppoi nting loss to St. Joe in t he 
MHSHL (.Michiana High Schoo l Hockey 
League1 playoffs. This brought a good 9-8 
season to an end. Despite losing to rival St. 
Joe, the Hockey Eagles proved their tough 
competitiveness with several amazing 
victories. Making this possible was a squad of 
highly-skilled players from both Adams and. 
Washington. Seniors from Adams among this 
team were Pat Chomyn, John Grill, Don 
MacDonneli, Andy Reinke, and Doug 
Zi mmerman. Anothe r fine senior to be 
mentioned is Anssi Turri, a Finni sh exchange 
stude nt. Mike Thompson of Washington is 
also a playe r worthy of mention. 

Another factor besides skill contributing to 
the teams' achieveme nt was th e combined 
effor t of the Eagle-Panther team, which 
brou ght about the suc cess of the team. ' 
A lthough the team had a couple of seri ou ~ 
weak nesses such as with its ' goal-tending , th ~ 
str ength and skill of the squad as a who le 
brought abou t its' eventual success. 

VOLLEYBALL STRONG 
BY Janine Anella ----------state . Th ey were still ranked No. 1 going into 

,Sectionals. 
The 1980 John Adams Volleyball Team was 

\undoubtedly one of the finest teams in the 
.:state, although you might say that the season . 
'definitely had its ups and downs . 
, Before the season even began the Eag les 
;were ranked No . 8 in the state. Unfortunately, 
the Eagles encountered two tough losses in 
the dawn of the season . The Eag les suffered 
their first loss to a confident St. Joe squad . 
Their second loss came against a very strong 
!Mishawaka team. However , despite these two 
penalties , the Eagles held their No . 8 pos ition. 

By October 7, the Eagles had obtained an 
impressiv e mark of 16-2. Tragically , the 
Eagles were forced to forfeit all the ir wins due 
to an ineligible player. They were ranked No . 4 
in the state at the time . Nevertheless , the 
eag les traveled to LaPorte the next night to 
defeat the No. 1 team in the state. 

Despite a 2-18 mark , the Eagles moved form 
'the No. 4 position to the No . 1 team in th_e 

Sue Ushela doing what she is best at. 

Th e Eagles headed into possibly one of the 
toughest sectionals in the state as one of the 
,favorites . In their first match the Eagles ripped 
Washingt on , 15-7; 15-3. 

On Saturday , October 25, 1980, the Eagles 
hopes of moving on to the Goshen Region als 
were dashed in a discouraging loss at the 
ha1,ds of the Mishawaka Cavemen. 

In the f irst game , Adams was beaten , 15-2 . 
However , in the second game, Adam s 
·displayed the form of the No . 1 team. They 
disposed of Mishawaka, 15-10. 

Thus , a third and final game was necessary . 
How ever, the outcome was not a pleasing one 
for Adams. The Eagles fell to Mishawaka , 15-
5. 

Over all, the 1980 volleyball season should 
be viewed as Sue Ush ela, Lisa McKnigh t, 
Cher yl Helvey, Sharon Weiss , Christy Silvius, 
Angela Watson, and th e manage r Karen 
Sch eu , will surely be missed. 



Boy's Swimming---'11 

Senior Leader'-------ll 
by Curt Cla risey 

The John Adams Seagles fin ished their 
season with a fourth place in the city. Their 
record for the 1981 year was 3-8 . They were 
defeated by M.C. Elston , Clay, Culver, Elkhart 
Central, Goshen, Penn , Elkha rt Memorial, 
and Riley . The Seagles defeated Mishawaka , 
,LaSalle , and Washington. 

In Sectionals, the Seagles took fourth 
place. Th e scores were ' as fol lows : 

Riley - 310 pts 
Clay - 272 pts 
P,enn - 139 pts 

Adams - 105 pts 
LaSalle - 94 pts 

Rochester - 89 pts 
Mishawaka - 88 pts 
Washington - 72 pts 

Every swimmer qualified for the first day of 
sectiona ls In the second day qualifiers were 
as follows: the Medley Relay team consisting 
of Jeff Dennen , Mike Deren , Andy Jacobs , 
3nd Curt Clarisey, Rick Denn en in the 200 
freesty le: Mike Hanlon in the 200 individual 
medley, Mike Deren and Andy Jacobs in the 
50 freestyle, Mike Deren in the 100 butterfly, 
Rick Dennen in the 500 freestyle , Curt 
Clarisey in the 100 backstroke, Jeff Dennen in 
'.he 100 breaststroke , and the freestyle re lay 
cons iting of Rick Dennen , Mike Hanlon, John 
Overmyer , and Dave Pugh. Also Todd 
Hamman in diving . 

From that list , Mike Deren , qualified for the 
1981 state meet. He swam the 50 yard 
freestyle. He also achieved an eight h place 
out of 25 in the 100 butterf ly . On the second 
day, he captured another eighth in the same , 
event. 

* * * * * * *·* * 
In past years, Adams has been state 

champs in 1966, 1967, and 1968. They were 
runners-up in 1962-63-64 -74-77. 

********* 
The members of the 1980-81 swim team are: 

Seniors - Mik e Deren 

Juniors - Jeff Dennen 
Andy Jacobs 

John Overmyer 

Sophomores - Curt Clarisey 

Freshmen - Sean Broecker 
Todd Hamman 

Mike Hanlon 
Kelly Keller 

Mark McLochlin 
Dave Pugh 

Rick Dennen 

Girl's Basketball 
by Jeff Sypniewski ---------------------

The 1980 - 1981 Girls Basketb all Team 
came away with another winn ing season , this 
time capturing the NIC Title. Under new 
coac h, Bob Elum , the girls had large 
rebounding and shooting talent , along with 
strong character. Their record was an earned 
11-4 overall season, NIC being 8-1, losing 
only to a strong Elkhart team . 

Lead by senior Roz Dickens, Stacy Adams, 
Angie Watson , Denda Jones , and Sue 
Ushel la, the girls were strong in every basic. 
Juniors Beth Carter , Judy Hami lton , Chris 
Allsop , and Kathy Connelly added their own 
abilities in offense and defense , and are 
expected to be a threat in the coming year, 
along with sophomore Diane Farmer. 

Sectiona ls brought another heartbreaking 

yea r, (losing to LaSalle the year before in the 
finals 48-46) this time being defeated by St. 
Joe, one of the few teams to best the Eagles 
during the season. After beating Mishawaka 
in the first round , Adams drew the Indians. 
The Eagles got off to a slow start , thus ending 
their impressive season. Not all was all lost 
though , it was the first time the NIC was taken 
by our girls. 

Things look very good for the coming year, 
and expectations are high. B-Team , also 
under a new Coach, Doris Smith, had a 
winning season w ith the help of Julie Yazel 
and Cheryl Turcynski , to name a few. 

All the girls looking forward to the next 
seasun and hopefully agsin capturing the NIC 
Title, among other things. 

, I Flosalin~ Dickens out-manuvers Mishawaka defense. 

Netters Strong 
by Greta Roemer 

The Boy 's tennis team perhaps exceeding 
their wildest dreams, enjoyed an outstanding 
season. Coach Mike Allen , in his third year of 
coaching, put together a great team. Th e 
-season record of 21-2 only begins to descr ibe 
'.he successes they earned. NIC , Sectional , 
'Regional and Semi-state crowns fell victim to 
the talent-laden Eagles squad. A third place 
state finish was the final honor bestowed 
,upon this group. 

The team was led by senior captain Matt 
Koscielski at the #2 singles position. Matt 
went undefeated in regular season play and 
received the illustrious Mental Attitude Award 
,presented at the State Finals. Freshman Paul 
IKoscielski at the #1 singles spot, had an 
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unblemished record until the state 
tou rnament. His victory over a previo~sly 
'unbeaten op ponent , paced the team to a 
revenge win ove r our crosstown rival, Riley. 
Chris Toal, a sophomore held the #3 singles 
spo t that many times clinched the po int that 
was needed for the team's victory. Lee 
Fonacier and Bill Witsken played #1 doubles. 
Their co ntagious enthusiasm and excellent 
play ing lent quite an original and interesting 
reputation to the team. Playi ng varsity as 
freshman, Chris Foley and Benson Yang , the 
#2 doubles duo compiled a winning record 
and secured the promise of a great team next 
yea r. Letterman Phil Grayson was the 
om nipr esent strength behind the successful 
squad. 

As the statistics mount up, the results seem 
staggering . On e thing is clear, though. They 
'are #1 "cause we said so" and th ey proved it. 



Commencement 

The mountain was so high and 
climbing to the top seemed slow ... 
Now, walking to the edge 
Rememberin~ the path behind . 
Looking forward into the bright blue 
sky, " 
Realizing it is time to .fly . 
Your future lies in the horizon, 
bot you can still feel the warmth of 
your past 
as if it were the warmth of the sun 
That's setting so fast. 
That first day of school when you 
were 
so very young ... 
Carefree days spent swinging on 
swings, 
chasing butterflies in flight, 
climbing tall trees, catching fireflies 
at night. 
High school years, a time of 

changing 
and full of fun ... 
There were dances , parties, football 
games 
and going to the beach to lie in the 
sun. 
Your hands were all sweaty, your 
heart filled with glee ... 
just waiting and wondering ho·-N 
your tirst date would be. 
Your friends stayed by your side , 
old and new, as the years traveled 
by 
and the thought of graduating 
brings a tear to your eye . 
Yesterday's happiness, sorrows, and 
joys that you'd find ... 
Are simply the memories held deep 
in your heart and your mind. 
Those days taught you to laugh and 
to cry ; 
they let you learn about life and the 
people who live it. 

.... 
Ca refree days and fearless 
moments, 
the child so alive in your soul. 
You want to reach out and say " I am 
ready ." 
But that child you must leave 
behind , 
makes you feel unsure and unsteady 
at times . 
You are feeling ·a small touch of awe 
as it seems ... 
But an air of excitement and wanting 
to grow 
tells you to go forth and follow your 
dreams 
Filled with the essence of a newborn 
fawn, 
You are now as fresh as the brilliant 
awakening of dawn. 
One last glimpse of what once was, 
then taking that leap and soaring ... 
on and on ... forever. 

Denise Baer 

******************** AUTOGRAPHS********************* 

********************~ AUTOGRAPHS ******************** 
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--------~[AWARDSJa--------
ATHLETICS 
BASEBALL 
Co-Captain ................................... Marc Simon 
Co-Captain ......... .......... .......... . Cary McMahon 

BOYS' BASKETBALL 
Co-Captain .............. ............... Cary McMahon 
Kiwanis Award ................... .... Cary McMahon 
Co-Captain ......... ....... .............. ..... Jerry Alford 
M.V.P ............................................. Jerry Alford 
All N.I.C . .................... ......... Cordett Newsome 

GIRLS'BASKETBALL 
Co-Captain .... ......... .......... .......... Denda Jones 
Co-Captain ............. ............... .... Susan Ushela 
All-State 
Academic Team .................. ...... Susan Ushela 
M.V.P ....................... ............. Rosalind Dickens 

CROSS-COUNTRY 
Co -C aptain ................................. Russell Pyles 
Kiwanis Award .......... ........ ......... Russell Pyles 
Co-Captain ................................. Rick Van Lue 
All N.I.C. 
2nd Team ................................... Rick Van Lue 

FOOTBALL 
Co-Captain ...................... ............. Jerry Alfo rd 
M.V.P .............. .............................. . Jerry Alford 
All N.I.C ......... ......... ................. ..... Jerry Alford 
Co-Captain ....... ........... .................. Jay Colbert 
Kiwanis Award .............................. Jay Colbert 
Nat'I Football 
Foundation and 
Hall of Fame 
Scholar Athlete ............................. Jay Colbert 

BOYS' GYMNASTICS 
Captain ..................... .................. Steven Papai 
Kiwanis Award ........................... Steven Papai 

GIRLS' SOFTBALL 
Co-Captain .................................... Sandra Call 
Co-Captain ............................... .. Denda Jones 

BOYS ' SWIMMING 
Captain ..................................... Michael Deren 
M.V.P ........................ ................ . Michael Deren 
Kiwanis Award ............ ............. Michael Deren 
Spark Plug 
Award ...... ................. ................. Michael Deren 

GIRLS' TENN IS 
Co-Captain ................ ................. Liz Gundla ch 
Co- Capta in .................................... June Vascil 

VOLLEYBALL 
Co-Captain ............... ........ ...... ...... Dena Jones 
Co-Captain ...................... ......... . Susan Ushela 
M.V.P ................ .......................... Susan Ushela 
Kiwanis Award .................... ...... Susan Ushela 
All N.1.C ......... .......... ........... ....... Susan Ushela 
2nd Team ............... .............. ..... Sharon Weiss 

BOYS ' TRACK 
Co-Captain ........ ............ ...... . William Duxbury 
Co-Captain............................. Dik Carpenter 

GIRLS' TRACK 
Co-Captain ....... ....................... Angela Watson 
Co-Captain ............................... Sherry Bolden 

.. Co-Captain .................... .......... . Lisa McKnight 

POM PONS 
Co-Captain .............................. Sandra Eggers 
Co-Captain ........... .................. Kelli Woolridge 

CHEERLEADERS 
Co-Captain ........................... Teresa Engeman 
Co-Captain .................. .................. Sandra Call 

WRESTLING 
Co-Captain ..................................... Ryan Lane 
All N.1.C ................... ....................... Ryan Lane 
Co-Capt ain .................... .... Michael McNarney 
M.V.P ................ .................. Michael McNarney 
Kiwanis 
Award ...... ........................... Michael McNarney 
All N.I.C . ............................ Michael McNarney 

GIRLS ' SWIMMING 
Co-Cap'ain ....... Mari a Kusbach 
Co-C aotaon .................. Tei; s Doering 
Kiwanis 
Award ............... .................... .... Mar i~ Kusbach 

BOYS ' TENNIS 
Captain ............................ ........ Matt Koscielski 
M.V.P .......... , ............... .......... .... Matt Koscielski 
Kiwan is 
Award ....................... ............. ... Matt Koscielski 
All N.I.C ............................. ...... Matt Koscielski 
IHSAA ...................... ................ Matt Koscielski 

EAGLE AWARDS ....................... Cory Forrest 
Denda Jones 

Susan Ushela 
Angela Watson 

Gregory Hughes 
1981 CARNATION PREP 
ALL-AMERICAN GIRLS 

SPORTS TEAM .......... .......... ..... Susan Ushela 

SPECIAL AWARDS 

John Adams Coaches Awards ... Jerry Alford 
Susan Ushela 

Bert Fleming Award .................. Russell Pyles 

Presidental Scholar ............ ........ Anna Barrett 

Human Relations Award ... Richard McDaniel 

DAR Good Citizenship 
Award ................................... Matt Koscielski 

Jos eph Karwowski Award ..... Mark Weisman 

"I Dare You " Award ................ . Mark Scheiber 
Karen Scheu 

Black Cultural Society ... Mary Cecilia Alford 
Meredith Grayson 

Jim McDaniel Award ............... Michael Deren 

BUSINESS EDUCATION 

DEPARTMENT 

Accounting Award ...................... Karen Scheu 

Office Procedures ..................... Kathy r.1olnar 
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Home Economics 
Department Award .................. Susan Kollar 

Arleatrice Reeves 

Industrial Arts 
Depa rtment Award ....... .... ...... Steven Papai 

DAR Excellence in 
U.S. History .................... ...... Debbie Ditsch 

FINE ARTS AWARDS 

Drama Club Awards ........................ Keith Kirk 
Patrice Davies 

John Palmer 
Susan Sypniewski 

Mark Weisman 

Thespians .......... ....... ..... ..... Susan Sypniewski 
Keith Kirk 

Patrice Davies 

Sousa Band Award ........ .... Melissa Kevorkian 

National Orchestra Award ........ Steven Laven 
Eleanor Pollak 

National Vocal Award ..................... Keith Kirk 

Hoosier Art 
Patrons Award ................. Dannie J. Carper 

PUBLICATIONS 

Most Valuable Staffer/South Bend 
Tribune Awa rd ............ ............. Eleanor Pollak 

Quill and Scroll Award ................ John Engel 

Album Award ......... ...................... Jane Alpern 
Elizabeth Gundlach 

FOREIGN LANGUAGE 

L'Alliance Franca is ......... ........... Ben Crosson 
Donald MacDonell 

Marc Simon 

Gwendolyn Gadomski 
Award................................. Julianne Demler 

English Department Award ....... Anna Barrett 

Spanish Department Award ....... Jane Alpern 
Thomas Ernsperger 

German Department Award ...... Ann Kuharic 

League of Latin American 
Citizens ............................ Thomas Ernsperger 

SCIENCE DEPARTMENT 

Ernest Litweiler Award ............ Eleanor Pollak 

Bausch and Lomb Awards ............. Joy Cook 
Kelly Rhoadarmer 


